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Mr. Schuman de livere d th is address on Fe bruary 25. a t the 
Kansas City Convention of the Music Teachers National 
Associat ion. 

Music as Usual 
by William Schuman 

It is a privilege to be here thi morning and 
pleasantly reas uring to find that your tribe i o 
numerou . Tt i reassuring because L bad begun 
to think from all the adverti ements that I have 
been reading recently tha t the machine bad re
placed the music teacher. lf the machine ba n't 
replaced the mu ic teacher, it is no fault of the 
maker of a new wonder gadget, who may not 
be mu ical but who e pitch i cry tal clear. This 
is the kind of a thing that I have been reading 
in our papers and magazines: '"Make music in 
minute . without lessons and experience-imagine! 
YOU actually playing mu ic in minutes-and 
without any les ons or experience what oever ... 
you will be playing all your favorite from classi
cal to jazz. YOU knowing not one note from 
a nother, though they are there for tho e who 
do . .. YOU, ye YOU merely pre a key-and 
out comes M U IC! R eal music. Full timbered, 
rich. mellow." etc .. e tc. This latest invention i~ 

an elect ronically operated keyboard instrument 
where the one-fingered player of ye teryear is 
now enabled with that same finger to produce 
chords. 

Ye . the democratization of music through 
mechanization has reached tr:mge and astoni b
ing proportions. Weighed against the fine con
tributions to our musical life of thousands of 
splendid recordings are the musical abuses which 
the u c of the machine bas brought. We are 
fortunate in our time to have mu ic available 
for a ll and no longer limited to the privilcgeJ 
few. But ometime the blessing backfires and we 
become a captive audience. And there i nothing 
democratic about a captive audience. 

ound fi ll our waking moment to uch a 
degree that tbe music which blare forth from 
the public addre system is carcely noticed 
any more than the air we breathe. which is a l o 
often contaminated. 

On plane. train . bus. in tbe station (including 
the rest room ). the denti L" office, the ball park. 
beach. re~taurant. hotel lobby. hotel bedroom
everywhere- litera lly everywhere - the incessant 
~ound of canned music. Even into the factory 
mu ic follows the worker. One uch program 
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goes under the idealistic title .. Music to make 
money by.'" It ensures peeding up the per· 
formance of the worker through the sorcery of 
the musico-p ychologi 1. tudent · a t the Uni
ver ity of Detroit have found an ingeniou~ 

an wer to the problem. The student council 
approved the placing of three pecial record in 
a coin operated phonograph. For the payment 
of ten cents it i now possible to purchase a most 
remarkable recording. Thi recording ensures 
everal golden minute of absolute silence. 

orne of the e thoughts were going through m y 
mind as I wa preparing remark for this e ion. 
C learly, music education in the United tates 
must upply an ant idote for the kind of poison I 
have been talking a bout. Bm there i no pecific 
antidote that will do the trick. We need to 
know that all of our educa tion in music is uffi
ciently effective to triumph over the cheap and 
tawdry with which we are inundated da ily. The~e 
thoughts led me to think. then. of music and 
music education in larger terms. specifically a 
part of the present concern with general education. 
This concern led me to the title of my talk 
··Mu ic As U ual." Perhaps you will recognize 
that the title '"Mu ic As Usual" has its antecedent 
in a phrase which was often heard during the 

econd World War when one spoke of "bu inc ·~ 

as usual."' I there any reason why we hould 
not continue "music as usuaJ'"-or do the time 
demand a reappraisal of everything we offer in 
educa tion. including music. T believe o. 

In our country today, every thinking per on 
knows that national survival itself. let alone the 
preservation and expan ion of American attitude~ 

toward life. depend on the quality of education 
we a re supplying to our youth. Recognizing a 
problem is the fir t tep tOwards its solution and 
we have taken that fir t step. The econd step 
ts m process now. Literally thousands of eriou -
minded citizen are concerning themselve with 
education. lit any qualified leaden, in education 
and men and women who are leader from other 
walks of life are vigorou!. in making t...nown their 
point of view toward the solution of our prob
lems in education. You are all, I am sure. 



familiar with many of the ideas that have been 
promulgated for the creation of more effective 
education in America. Being familiar with these 
ideas, you know that they repre ent a wide 
diversity in point of view. Some of the programs 
would have us emphasize what are generally 
termed the ·'fundamentals" and eliminate what 
a re euphemistically referred to as the " fri lls." 
And make no mistake about it. When they 
speak of culling out the frills. they mean you. 
This challenge to the validity of music education 
is one which a ll of us will have to meet. There 
a re certain approaches and considerations in 
meeting it that I would like to suggest. 

In the fir t place, I do not bel ieve that we 
have to prove the validity of music a education. 
After a ll, the importance o( music in man's edu
cation has been recognized for centuries. Yet 
men of good will and enlightenment who truly 
appreciate the value of music can till well que -
tion whether aU the activities in today' world of 
mu ic education can be defended as legitimately 
belonging in the curricula of our educational 
institution . Tt seems to me that our job a 
teaching mu icians is to demand of ourselves 
a thorough review of mus ic's place in education. 
We hould reas e the relative merit and educa
tional significance of our far-flung and diver ified 
acttvltles. Do we go on with "mu ic as u ual" 
by con idering our elves out ide the mainstream of 
American education, or do we hone tly join the 
debate and re-eva luate every facet of our activity 
in the light of the whole problem of America's 
educational system . To recapi tulate, we need 
not attempt in a general way to ju tify the va lue 
of music as education. What we do need to do. 
however, i to determine which of our activitie 
can be considered basic to the curriculum and 
con titute ignificant education and which are 
rather in the realm of extracurricular entenain
mcnt. It behoove us to take a long e lf-cri tical 
look. unencumbered with concern for the vested 
intere ts of mu ic education' place in the chool . 

We have problems of our own within our 
various worlds of music and music education. for 
these worlds are not always harmonious. The 
music educator, for example, i nearly alway 
critical of the professional musician as a teacher 
lacking pedagogical training: in return the profes
sional musician often regards the mu ic educator 
a omeone who may know how to teach but 
is no mustct.an. And both the professional musi
cian and the music educator are likely to think 
of the musicologist as a man of words without 
music. while the mu icologist tend to regard the 
music educator as imellecLUally inferior and the 
profes ional musician as an uncultured athlete. 
The instrumenta l and vocal teacher often views as 
a wa te of time any theoretical tudie which arc 
not directly related to digital or voca l dexterity: 
and the college mu ic profe or i prone to look 
upon performing techniques a secondary in im-
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portance to a comprehensive knowledge of music's 
history and the philosophy of esthetics. All the 
specia lists. however. rea lly do have one commonly 
held conviction-they unite in their basic disdain 
for a ll music critics, unless the notices are favor
able. Vi rtuoso performer a re notorious in their 
derision of their colleagues and perhaps the only 
member of the ent ire music world that I can 
describe with complete objectivity as angelic is 
the composer. Music, then, like other field . 
be they systems of corporate accounting. schools 
of psychology, theories of diet, or the political 
arena, is manned by ind.ividuals with varying 
ta lent , allegiances and points of view. We are 
fortu nate in working in a field that is so rich 
in its diversity and so varied in it emphases. 

Lf we are erious about re-evaluating mu ic as 
education, we immediately arrive at a problem in 
·emantics. What do we mean by education
assuming as I do that we know what we mean 
by music. We all agree that the study of mu ic 
educates, but thi alone does not help u much 
bccau e what ubject matter properly taught 
doesn't educate? It i . therefore, a qualitative 
measure we seek. When doe music education 
educate and when not? Each of you bas h i:. 
own idea of what he con iders education to be. 
Perhaps you will accept the view that it i a 
proce s-education is a lifelong process which 
develops the techniques of living through the 
acquisition of knowledge, skills, insights and. 
hopefull y, wisdom. [f we measure music teach
ing again t the e criteria for education we will 
each of us come up with different answers depend
ing on our own tanda.rd . Without attempting 
to analyze the various pccialtie that 1 have 
cited in the world of music, permit me a few 
ob ervations on some of the principal is ue~ 
in music education which [ think we must eri
ously examine at this time of crisis in American 
education. 

Our first concern should be teacher training. 
As long as method of teaching are emphasized 
at the expense of the mastery of subject matter. 
we can look to no improvement in our teaching. 
We are still. in this enlightened day. preoccupied 
with the "how" in teacher training, rather than 
the "what." Of course, we have many brilliant 
music teachers in our chools and colleges, but 
we have many. many more who do not know their 
busines . fn my opin ion, it would be better by 
far to withhold instruction in music tha n to 
have it proceed under the direction of an un
qualified teacher. I t is a omewhat bewildering 
experience to bear in the arne metropolitan 
center absolutely top-flight inst rumental and choral 
group in some chool and other performing 
organizations within the arne system which do 
uo credit to music education and who e educa
tiona l value is questionable. 

continued on pg. 22 



Juilliard Opera Theater, 
presents 

Frederic Cohen, director 

Rossini's "The Count Ory" 

~Uings by a ni 1e inberg 
l . 
ing lish adaplulion by Hober1 A. imon 

· ~ 
' 

PHOTOS BY IMPACT 

March 13, 14, 15 

Proscenium and curtains by Saul Steinb:org 

Above, 
Count; Ara Berberian as the Tutor; Marnell 
Hig ley as the Pag e ; Nico C astel as the 
C ount. 

At right: Jud ith Raskin and Nico Castel as 
the Countess and C ount. 

Scene from Act II 



COVER STORY 

James Friskin 

by Beveridge Webster 

J ames Friskin was born. 
A 1.0 the year in which he was born, l sup

pose that in itself is of no exceptional interest. 
But if you know the man unassociated with the 
yea r of his birth, you will be surprised to learn 
that he is in his eventy-founh year. He is, in 
every good sense. an ageless man. His attitudes 
wward life and people as weU as toward hi 
beloved mu ic. h is spirit and-yes, his looks!
are as youthful as when J fir r met him. 

You may a lso be surprised to hear that Jame 
Friskin i in his forty-fifth of teaching at Juilliard. 
Hi pupils, grandpupils and probably even great
gra ndpupils can be found in a lmost every state of 
the Union. 

And you might be fu rther surprised to learn 
that in Britain Fri.skin's name is known best as a 
composer while in the United States be has 
become celebrated chiefly as a pianist and teacher. 
One reason for this reversal of situation is that 
he bas not returned to England to play in many. 
many year ; another is that his compositions, mo t 
of which were written when he was a young m an. 
have received frequent performances in Engla nd. 

His talent as a composer was early and enthusi
asticall y recognized by Sir Charles tanford at 
the Royal College of Music, whose pupils have 
included Ralph Vaughan Williams, Gustav Holst 
and Sir Arthur Bliss. Frisk.in had entered the 
College at the age of fourteen as a gifted piano 
cholar hip student. I find Friskin's Piano Quill-

fer described in Cobbeu's Cyclopedic Survey of 
Chllmber Music as "one of the most brilliant opus 
ones in existence." It is still played occasionally. 
It is certainly typical of Friskin that he generally 
dismisses mention of his own compositions with a 
shrug of the shoulders and a vaguel y muttered 
allusion to "old fashioned''! 

Jn addition to his strong compo itiona1 interests, 
other evidence of Friskin's versatility is found in 
hi activities for some years as regular tympanist 
in the Royal College of Mu ic orchestra and 
later hi a lternat ing with Vaughan Will.ian1 as 
conductor of a m all group of mu ician (organ
ized by Rebecca CLarke ) which met for the pur
pose of studying Pale trina. That o ther purposes 
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giving a 
Rudman 

may have been latent seems possible in view of 
his subsequent marriage, some years later. to 
Rebecca Clarke. her elf a n accompli hed com
po er and violist. Po ibly lhe protracted post
ponement of the ma rital potential was. as Mr . 
Friskin has said, merely evidence of Ja mes' 
legendary Scottish cau tion[ 

A coincidence lurks here: I mer Rebecca Clarke 
in London in the 1.930's. long before knowing 
James Fri kin, and had the very enjoyable privi
lege of playing chamber music with her then. I 
vividly remember lhe Mozart PiliiiO Quarters. To 
the very best of my recollection. no Palestrina 
was involved. 

J ames Friskin is an ardent chamber music de
votee, knows the literarure completely, and 
played in the old days with. for one, Pablo Casals, 
who, incidentally, has publicly performed a Fris
IUn Romllnce for 'Cello and Piano. Friskin's ad
miration for Casals, the perfom1er. often causes 
him to suggest to his pupils that they tudy 
Casals' bowing when solving phrasing problems. 

We Americans are, in a way. re ponsible for 
lhe cessation of Frisk.in's active compositional 
career a nd for the furtherance of hi piani tic 
renown. lt was in 1914 that he was invited by 
Fra nk Damrosch to come to the United States to 
join the piano faculty of the Institute of Musica l 
Art. La ter he also became a member of that 
famous Juillia rd Graduate School piano faculty 
whlch included Ernest Hutcheson, Olga Samaroff. 
Alexander iloti, Carl Friedberg and the 
Lhevinnes. 

His inexhaustible inrere t in J . . Bach (which 
he had long shared with his good friend Harold 
amuel, another famous Bach interpreter) caused 

him to present the first performances in the United 
tates of the complete Well-Tempered Clllvichord, 

a well as the "Goldberg" Varilltions. Of the lat
ter work we now have a very fine Friskin record
ing, of which Irving Kolodin wrote in the Satur
day Re1•iew: ·'Phonograph lovers are omewhat 
belatedly discovering that Friskin is a t the very 
top of any li t of contemporary Bach players.'' 

Friskin has concert ized exten ively in this coun
try. and his programs have generally included a 
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large proportion of Bach, although his iotere t in 
the ent ire piano repertoire has made him unwill
ing to be looked upon as exclusively a Bach 
specia li t. He has been applauded not only by 
audiences and critics, but also by his colleagues, 
who hold him in a ffectionate e teem. otablc 
among them is Myra Hess who has long been <I 

friend and devoted admi rer. he ha written of 
him : 

I am very happy to have this o pporfllnit y of 
paying 1rib111e to a gretll teacher and profound 
musician. The forty -five years during which 
lame~ Friskin has II'Orked 011 the faculty of the 
l ui/liard must be n source of pride 0 11 both sides. 
and the influence of his dedicated teaching must 
have had an immeasurable effect on the musical 
life of this country. 

As a pianist, we owe him a debt for m n11y nil 
unforgettable perform ance: tire expression of his 
vast musical k11owledge, illuminated by his warm 
humanity. And it is rare indeed that anyone so 
devoted to teaching could /rave found time to 
maintain and develop his high standard of per
formance and repertoire. 

Looking back over the years, I realize the great 
value o f Iris friendship; Ir is integrity, both as a 
musician and a person, has bee11 a tower of 
strength to all his friends. B e does not know the 
meani11g of comprom ise or evasio11 a11d this. 
coupled with his penetrating judgment, makes his 
criticism or praise of inesrimable and cotJStructil•e 
l'nlue. 

When I first cam e to A m e rica I fwd never met 
him , although I had, of course, heard much abolll 
him i11 Eng/all{/, and I shall 11ever forget the en
couragement he gave me in a letter written after 
my New Y ork debut. 

His friendship and musicianship walk hand in 
hand to enrich all who know /rim. 
In a note to Mrs. Friskin which accompanied th is 
tribute, she explained : "This doesn't begin to be 
adequate. But I suppose the influence of uch 
work as James' cannot be asse ed in black and 
white." 

Familiar, and esteemed by us here on the piano 
faculty at JuiUiard, is the profile of Pri kin listen
ing : listening absorbedly, indefatigably; listening 
fairly and squarely; listening round ly and soundly 
--often tubbornly, sometimes devastatingly, let
ting the chips fa ll where they will (and as they 
mu t with integra l listening such as his), yet 
never carrying a single chip on either of hi 
shoulders. On occa ions when the critical chip 
fa ll splinteringly on a tudent of mine, or on ac
cas ions when we disagree as to concept or opin
io n, I unfail ingly re peel the integrity of this man. 

Young James listening to Harold Samuel's lesso n with 
Edward Dannreuther. 
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Irwin Freundlich and James Friskin check a 
point in their book, " Music for the Piano." 

have rarely known in this musica l world of easy 
listening and bard judgments an ear as acute, as 
discerning or critically com petent as James F ris-
1-in' . nor a mind as fa ir. r have experienced per-
onaJiy the privileges of consulting him for advice 

and at all times l have been deeply impre sed 
with hi valued objectivity o f approach: objective 
insofa r as the subject of performance is con
cerned, uncompromi ingly devoted insofar as the 
objective of the music is concerned. 

And yet, Friskin him e lf would deny that he 
is in any way unusual, would protest that there 
is nothing o pecial about what he is and what 
he ha done. Modest, se lf-effacing, oft-spoken 
(but sti ll displaying tha t Scottish accent which 
his friend enjoy but which he him elf denies ) . 
absorbed in his work but uninterested in its "pub
licity'' value to himself, F riskin has to his credit 
a di t inguished List of accomplishments. As a 
teacher he has inspired an impressive number of 
students with his own high standards of musician
ship. cholarsbip and performing technique. As a 
performer, in both recita l and recording, his in-
ight into the music he programs bas deepened 

the in ight of aJI hi Listeners. His publications 
include his own chamber works, transcriptions 
and performing edition of Bach and carlatti and 
two book , Principles of Piano Practice and Music 
for the Piano, the latter written in collabora tion 
with hi former pupil, now a colleague on the 
Juilliard piano faculty, lrwin Freundlich. One 
wonders when he bas time to do all this, for his 
schedule at J uil liard is a fu ll one and for twelve 
years he undertook the additional respon ibility 
of heading the piano faculty of the Chautauqua 

ummer chool. 
In the material maki ng up Fri kin one imagines 

a well-wearing, well-woven worsted handspun 
with finely twisted yarn; there is. in his texture. 
omething tough ( omething taut and tenaciou 

too ) , yet containing finest transparent th reads 
with the tenderne s hewing through. 

r a m told that James F ri kin is ab entminded 
to the point of having a ppeared on the concert 
platform in his oven.hoe~ ! But it will be rough. 
unheard-of weather when he appear~ with any
thing le!>s than the mo!.t conclu ive pre ence of 
mind in pre eming Bach's polyphony. 



Vlad imir Ussac:hevsky , one of the first composers in this 
c:ountry to work in the tape medium, teac:hes at Columbia 
University where he and Otto luening established the first 
American studio for tape composition , now expanded into 
the Columbia-Princeton Electronic: Music: Center. His article, 
a survey of the field, completes our series on c:urrent prac:
tic:es and developments in electronic: music:. 

Music • 1n the Tape Medium 
by Vladimir Us!;achevsky 

When Dan1el walked into the lion's den. there 
was implic:d the assu rance that the Lord would 
protect him. That he survived is. nevertheless. 
te timony to hi audacity in taking a calculated 
ri k. The is ues. however. were c lear cut: should 
he falter in pirit. he would an wer in flesh. Un
like the brief ordeal by fire previou ly visited 
upon his three compatriots. throughout which 
they bu ily praised the Lord in ong (thu sup
plying a text for Karlheinz tockhau en's Gesan~ 
der Jiinglinge ). Daniel. in hi encounter with the 
lions. had time to think things over. The uncer
tain lions. though of the cat family, gave no signs 
of expiring from curio ity. and Daniel kept plod
ding along with hi prophesie and vision . In 
the end. the lion , with feline fick lene s, lllrned 
around and began lO chew upon his critic and 
detractor . 

Goodne s know , I have no Daniel complex. but 
in the pa t even year . since becoming a practi
tioner in the experimental wing of the musical 
art. T have had occasion to vi it den where 
r have met orne very bewildered lions. One of 
them (in a pacious middle-western den ) looked 
me quare in the eye and aid. "[ don't know 
whether to congratulate you or run you out of 
town." ' 'Why don't you do both ?'' I aid, and 
proceeded. for the n-th time. to explain to the 
audience that no amount of electronic fall-out is 
goi ng to make ordinary music impotent. 

In writing this article, I entertain the hope that 
little explanation of the creative tape medium 
will be nece sary. Of cour e, right at the start. by 
u ing a conciliatory term- .. tape medium"- 1 am 
obliged to amplify. 

Why not ca ll it •·electronic music''? 1 shall 
have to do so, though first taking a deep breath, 
with one eye cocked in the direction of Cologne 
Radio, which has pre-empted the term. It would 
seem. indeed. reasonable to broaden the concep
tion of electronic music to include the di tinct 
and . in orne re peeLs. pioneering. contribution 
of the French Mu ique Concrete and the Ameri
can Tape Music. as well as Edgard Varese' ··or
ganized ound"-a convenient term. beautifully 
fitting his long. personally-evolved use of all type 
of ounds including. recently, the electronic. 
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Electronic mu ic, in its technical context. should 
be understood as a field of creative endeavor in 
which a composer, seeking a meaningful arti~tic 
expression, makes use of a wide variety of electro
acoustical apparatu to capture, create. modify 
and organize ounds. The ound . no matter what 
their origin. have to be '·captured " i.e. recorded 
on tape. to become material for creative mani
pula~ion. The kind of ound materials u ed. 
the approach to organizing sound materials into 
compositions. and the underlying or subsequent 
e thetic justifications constitute convenient dis
tinctions among the compo ers of l\h1 ique Con
crete, Tape Music and the Electronic fu ic of 
Cologne-Milan, as well a the more independent 
contributions of Varese and Badings. 

The u e of magnetic tape for storage of sound 
materials gives a compo er the means to hear and 
a ess the properties o[ the materiaL The tech
niques of manipulating the tape make any sound 
aki n to a lump of clay in the hands of a culptor: 
the ound can be hortened, elongated, cut apart, 
listened to backward . have certain characteristics 
of timbre empha ized or de-emphasized. In these 
circumstances it suddenly becomes interesting to 
work with many non-in trumental sounds whose 
potential can now be exploited, as well as with 
a lterations of ound from the established mu ical 
vocabulary. Add to thi the electronically syn
thesized ounds and the re ult is a vastly increased 
ound vocabulary. orne say it wi ll produce a 

new language; others admit that it has already 
produced a dialect of a sort. Whatever it wiU 
do, the diversity of thi vocabulary has in pired 
several attempts at classification. according to the 
kind and origins of these numerous con thuents. 

Broadly peaking, one can divide all ounds into 
two categories: natural and man-made sounds. 
The first are elf-explanatory, and one bears them 
occa ionally in compo itions. paringly cho en by 
the composer according to their fitness for hi 
mu ical scheme. In the second category are vocal 
and peech ounds, and a lmo t an infinite number 
of ounds produced by man-made objects. 

Regardless of their intended function. these 
objects may serve the intere t of the compo~er a. 
genera tor of ound. They embrace all type. of 



Vladimir Ussachevslry 

mu ical in truments. non-mu ical machinery and 
mechanical and electronic synthesizer of sounds. 
Rhythmic patterns of clicks and metallic whirrs 
and thump of complex machines can be utilized 
and so. to a limited extent. can the ound of 
mechanical synthesizers ( uch a wind-machine ) . 

Under electronic ynthesizer we can include 
electronic musical instruments, o-called becau e 
they are designed to function in addition to or 
in place of exi ting mu ical instrument . ln thi 
category are numerou electronic organ as well 
a the more pecialized keyboard or quasi-
1..--eyboard in truments such a the French Ondes 
Martenot and the German Trautoniurn and Mix· 
turtrautonium. a novel electronic non-keyboard 
m trument with which any intervallic division of 
a cale can be obtained by a re-arrangement of 
moveable tab . roughly corre pending to a suc
ce ion of key . 

Electronic rnu ic rudio in Europe prefer to 
use electron.ic sound generator of the laboratory 
variety uch as audio-oscillators, white (total fre
quencies ) noi e generators. pule generators, etc. 
The mo t radical advance in the direction of 
providing electronic facilitie for ynthe is of 
all ound has been the American RCA Sound 

ynthesizer, an instrument which combines the 
comprehensive electronic ound-generating and 
ound-shaping devices in a precisely controlled 

unit. othing comparable to it exists anywhere 
el e and its capabilities dwarf tho e of the equip
ment found in the European electronic studio . 

The next important category of electronic in-
truments i represented by ound-modifying de

vice . orne of these are adaptations of the 
Mandard equipment: others were especia lly devel 
oped for u e in variou tudio . The origins of 
sound materials are clearly differentiated in the e 
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studios. as are the basic proce es employed m 
transforming these materials for use in compo i
tions. 

The Cologne tudio uses synthesizing proce es 
and fee ls that all sound materials must be con-
tructed from the l..nown simple component . 

Whole molecular physiognomy is described by 
the frequency- a single cell-and the electronical
ly measurable quantity commonly known as a 
sinusoidal tone to engineers and as a "pure" tone 
to mustctan . Thi material i upplemented by 
e lectronically-produced ' 'colored" noi e. rn thu 
severely delimiting its ource of electronic ound 
materials. the Cologne group. after the fir t two 
years. excluded electronic ound generator pre
viously u ed by them. such as the Monochord 
and Trautonium. These limitations are, in general, 
observed by the Electronic Studio at Milan Radio, 
known as tudio di Fonologia Musicale. The 
studio of the Tokyo Radio seems to be le 
re trictive in its approach. 

Musique Concrete relies mainly on the muta
tion of non-electronic ounds from their very ex
tensive collection. ometimes reducing complex 
ound to a more simple form, sometimes creating 

even more complex tex tures through multiple 
uperimpo ttlons. Loop of tape, up to a few 

feet in diameter, containing what is known as a 
·· ound object." are often u ed for this purpo e. 

evera1 ingeniou machines. such as Phonogene, 
Machine a Troi Pi te!> and Morphophone, have 
been built for sound manipulation. 

Tape Mu ic began with compo ition made of 
electronically-modified sounds of musical instru
ment a well as human voices. Next, u ing the 
tape recorder as a olo instrument with symphony 
orche tra. Ollo Luening and I demonstrated , in 
1953, that it is musica lly pos ible to introduce into 
the orchestral texture widely-differentiated ound . 
freely combined into complex timbre and rhyth
mic pattern impo ible to obtain by orche tral 
means. The materia l used in the ucceeding 
compositions reflect our prevailing philosophy that 
electronic manipulation of all types of sound 
produces uch an immense variety of material 
that the origin of sound become of little 
importance except for various external reasons. 
some of which may become increa ingly import
ant with the pas age of time. 

The basic techniques of ound manipulation 
are common to all the studios in all countries: 
variation of tape speed which affect the pitch. 
duration and- more gradually-the tim bre and the 
tempo; application of e lectronic filter or thei r 
oppo ites, resonator (akin to better-known equal
izers); and the addition of reverberation. In 
~imple terms. the familiar effect of playing a 
phonograph di c a t a "wrong" peed i an example 
of ound mutation through playing- peed varia
tion. A y tematic exploi tation of thi technique 
permit spreading any ound until. so tran posed. 

continued on pg. 18 



The Bookshelf 
SCHUBERT: A CRITICAL BIOGRAPHY. By Maurice 
J . E. Brown. 414 pp. New York : St. Martin's Press, 

I 958. $b.75. 

In 1954, there appeared a little book with the 
unpromi ing title of Schubert's Variations by one 
Maurice J . E. Brown. Tho e readers with suffi· 
cient curiosity to investigate this were rewarded 
with a beautifully written, penetrating essay on 
a small and rarely con idered aspect of Schubert's 
work. Now, four years later, Mr. Brown ha 
emerged with a la rge and aU-embracing study 
of Schubert, the fruit of fifteen years of research 
and unquestionably the liveliest and mo t sa tis
factory general work on this composer in the 
English language. The author has benefined from 
the exhaustive explorations of Otto Erich Deutsch. 
to whom thi new book is dedicated; bur, where 
Deutsch has thus far provided thorough but only 
bare documentation in hi A Schuber1 Reader 
( 1947; published in England in 1946, under the 
title Schubert: A Documentary Biography). 
Brown has welded and condensed this latest ma
te rial into an arresting study. 

The serious and complete scholarship i coo
cealed by the informality of the author's language 
and organization. His prose style is more con· 
versational than literary or pedagogical, and he 
combines easily the biographical and analytical 
material, a more difficult bul eventually a more 
successful format than the usual clearly-defined 
''The Man and his Music'' plan. Often he is 
irrita tingly opinionated : some of us do not find 
the Finales of the G major Piano Sona ta or the 
E-flat major Trio " inferior." Some of his en
thusiasm betray him into inaccuracy. For exam
ple. the A-flat major Piano Sonata with the Finale 
in E-flat major is nor "unprecedented''; Carl 
Philipp Emanuel Bach employed the same plan in 
ix onatas a early a J 753. But such minor 

complaints are negligible. 
What is impressive is the level-beaded bio

graphical treatment, the fresh and fascinating in
formation about the music and, above a ll, the 
loving evalua tion of Schubert in the chapter 

OUR REVIEWERS: 

labelled 'The Artist." Brown's solution of the 
mystery of the lo t "Gmunden-Gastein" Symphony 
is startl ing and logical, as are his ideas about 
the "Unfinished" Symphony and the Grand Duo 
for piano duet. He demolishes the myth of Schu
bert as the spontaneous, casually trained genius, 
tos ing off in minutes finished works on the 
backs of menu . He reveals Schubert's devoted 
friends, the Hiittenbrenner brothers, as unex
pected and inadvertent villains. He has a sensible, 
if disappoiolly mundane. explanation of the 
curious and enigmatic little testament written by 
Schubert in 1822, with the title. My Dream. He 
reconstructs convincingly entire works, such as the 
E minor Piano Sonata of 1817 and the P minor 
Piano Sonata of 1818, from the jigsaw miscel
la neous pieces which abound in the Schubert cata
logue. He make a telling plea for the resurrec
tion of the operas. 

A satisfactory and varied library of books in 
English about Schubert would include Deutsch' 
work; the old Kreis le biography (transla ted into 
English by Arthu r Duke Coleridge in 1869) . which 
for a ll it sentimentalizing and fantasy is still a 
mine of information. full of delightful minutiae 
and anecdotes and till valid hard facts; Gerald 
Abraham's Schubert: A Sym posium ( 1947}, a 
eriou study of the bulk of the music by several 

experts: and thj new critical biography by Brown. 
Of them all, I would say this last is indispensable. 

J OSEPH B LOCH 

FRYDERYK CHOPIN- COMPLETE WORKS, accord
ing to the autographs and original editions, with 
critical commentary. Ed . by lgnacy Jan Paderewski. 
XXVI vols. Warsaw: Fryderyk Chopin Institute . c. 
I 949. (Vols. I-XV available in the United States from 
E. B. Marks Music Corporation , sole distributors. 
Subsequent volumes forthcoming. Prices available 
upon request .1 

The new twenty-six-volume collection of Cho
pin's complete work . edited by Paderewski, is 
an incomparable advance in Chopin research. a 
-nust for teachers. performers and musicologists. 
When the last eleven volumes appear, the edition 
will compri e Chopin's complete legacy, includ
ing chamber and vocal works, orche tra l score 
and parts, and some first publications. Every 
piece is discus ed in a masterful commentary. 
ava ilable in even editions: Polish, English, Ru -
ian , German, French, Spanish and Hungarian. 

The e commentaries a lone repre ent a lasting 
contribution to Chopin research. The print is clear, 
the paper elegant. Bars have been carefully num-

continued on pg. 20 

JOSEPH BLOCH is a member of Juilla rd 's piano and L&M faculties. 

JAN HOLCMAN, Polish-born pianist, has made a specialty of research into perfo rmance practices of 
Chopin's music. 

HUGO WEISGALL, composer, is a member of Juilliard 's L&M faculty . 

LOUIS HORST, editor of "Dance Observer," is a member of Juilliard's dance facu lty. 
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Faculty Activities 

HUGH AITKEN's CaiiCara ofl Eliz.aberhan 
T exts was perforrr ::J this spring in everal Euro
pean cme bv Blake Stern, tenor, and the New 
York Chamber oloist . 

MITCHELL ANDREWS played the first per
formance of Arthur Harris' Sonata for Piano, 
dedicated to Mr. Andrews, on April 26, at the 
Phillips Gallery in Wa hington. D.C. He was the 
officia l accompanist for the 1959 Walter W. 
Naumberg Foundation Award auditions. 

KATHERINE BACON will conduct five master 
classes for teachers at Montana State University 
th is ummer during Montana Music week, July 
27-3 L. he will at o present a recital there. 

MAURO CALA l.NNDREI ha wriuen a cries 
of a rticles on American life for the Italian 
weekly, L'Espresso, published in Rome. He ha 
al o had everal a rticle publi hed in Commtmiril. 

FREDERIC COH EN, assisted by ELSA KAHL, 
produced and staged Stanford Univer ity' annual 
opera production this spring. Ro· ini' Le Comre 
Ory, in the English adaptation by Robert A. 
Simon which was given under Mr. Cohen's direc
tion at Juilliard on March 13, 14 and 15. 

RUTH CU RRlER and her Dance Company 
appeared at the New York YMHA on February 
22, in a program which included her Quarrel and 
Dangerous World. Dancing with her were LUCAS 
HOVING, PATRlClA CHRl TOPHER ( 1958). 
JUNE DUNBAR. JEMIMA BEN-GAL ( 1958) 
and DIANE QUlTZOW ( 1958). he and a resi
dent group will teach and perform at the Uni
ver ity of Colorado in Boulder from June 12-
July 17. 

VERNON DE TAR participated in the Church 
Mus ic Conference held in Cincinnati April 24-
25. He wa organi t for the annual Bach Festival 
in Bethlehem. Pa .. May 7-9 and May 15-16. and 
will give a recital and conduct a workshop a t the 
regional convention of the American Guild of 
Organists held in Seattle June 17- 18. F rom July 
13-24. he will teach at the Summer School of 
Church Music at the Church Divinity chool of 
the Pacific in Berkeley. California. While there. 
he will give a recital on July 14, at the University 
of California at Berkeley. 

II 

MARTIN FRIEDMANN appeared this eason 
as soloist in Mendelssohn's Violin Concerro, with 
the Wilkes-Barre ( Pa.) Philharmonic Orchestra, 
of which he is concertmaster and assistant con
ductor. With other first-chair members of the 
Orchestra, he has formed the Philharmonic String 
Quartet which gave a series of four concerts in 
Wilkes-Barre. Their March 12 concert included 
WfLLlAM KROLL's ( 1922) Four Characrerisric 
Pieces for String Quarrel. 

A feature a rticle o n IVAN GALAMIA , 
•'Teacher to the Young," by Eric Sa.lz.man, ap
peared in the New York Times on unday. 
March 1. 

MARTHA GRAHAM. in collaboration with 
George Balanchine, has choreographed a new 
work, Episodes, to music of Webern. which was 
premiered by the ew York City Ballet on May 
14. Mi Graham danced the principal role in 
the opening section of the work. Her A ppala
cltian Spring ha been filmed by ational Educa
tional Television, and received its TV premiere on 
January J 8, over Pittsburgh's station WQED. 

Members of the Connecticut College chool of 
the Da nce faculty this summer will include LOUlS 
HORST, 10 E LIMON, BETTY JONES, LUCA . 
HOVING, MARTHA GRAHAM. HELEN 
TAMlRI and GEO RGE McGEARY ( 1954 ) . 
The annua.l American Dance Festival there. to 
be held August l3-15, will include work by 
JOSE UMON. HELEN TAMTRlS. RUTH CUR
RLER and the late DORIS HUMPHREY. 

LUCAS HOVING choreographed a new work 
for the Fred Berk Repertory Dance Company's 
April 25 program at the New York YMHA. 

ANN HUTC HINSON. president of the Dance 
olation Bureau in New York. will be a faculty 

member of the 1959 Summer National Seminar of 
the Cecchetti Council of America, Ju ly 11-15 in 
Detroit. She will also teach at the Jacob' Pillow 
Dance Festival in Lee, Mas . 

CHARLES JONES bas been commissioned by 
the Canada Council to write a chamber work for 
thi ummer·s Fe tival celebrating the fiftieth an
niversary of Sa katchewan. 
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of Music. 

PEARL LA G i choreographing a new dance 
to Lou Harrison's Canticle Ill. She will present 
seven performance of her Falls the Shadow at 
J acob's Pillow (Lee. Mass.) between June 29 and 
July 4. She wil l teach this ummer a t the Folk
wang Schule in Es en, Germany; the chweizer 
Berufsverbaod fiir Tanz in Zurich. Switzerland : 
and a! o in tockholm. weden; and Am terdam. 
Holland. 

YUREK LAZOW Kl choreographed a new 
work for the ew York Ballet Club's inth 
Annual Choreographer ight. held April 19. at 
the High School of Fashion Industrie . He has 
written accompanying notes for two LP record
ings rclea ed by S&R Records: Character Ballet 
Exercises for Beginners and Character Ballet for 
Intermediate-A d1•anced. 

Mme. RO 1 A LHEVJ E will receive an 
honora ry doctorate from the Lo Angeles Con-
ervatory on June I 0, when she will address the 

student body at the commencement exerci es. he 
will return to the Aspen Mu ic chool and Festi
val this ummer where she will perform the Bach 
Triple Concerto in C major en June 28. with 
Vitya Vronsky and Victor Babin. lzler Solomon 
conducting: the Dvorak Quintet on August 5. with 
the J U ILUARD TR I G QUARTET: and the 
Mendelssohn Trio in D minor on August 15. with 
Eudice hapiro and Zara Nelsova. 

eymour Barab' one-act opera. A Game of 
Chance, to a Librelto by EVELY MANACHER 
has received several performances by college opera 
workshops throughout the country since its pub
lica tion in 1957. The most recent performances 
were at Cornell University on April 10 and I I. 
a mi in Fort Worth. Texa~. on April 3. 

FRA CES MA lectu red on January I 2 at 
the Lighthouse School for the Blind on 'The 
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Role of the Parent in the Child 's Mu ic tudy." 
On March 2 she spoke on "Parent, Pupi l, Teacher 
Relationships'' at the Bergen County (N.J.) 
Teacher ' Association, and on April 2 discussed 
--p ychological Problem of the Mu ic Student" 
at the Piano Teachers' Congress of New York. 

MADELEINE MARSHALL appeared a pian
ist for Angna Enters, mime, at the Phoenix 
Thel tre in New York on March 22. On April 
4 she conducted a lecture-workshop on Engli h 
diction at the Community School of Music and 
the Arts in Reading, Pa .. and on May 2 lectured 
at the Church Music Conference at Drew Uni
versity in Madi on. N.J. From J une 22-26 she 
will particir.ate in the outhwest Church Music 
Conference in Houston, Texas; from July 12-17 
she will be a member of the faculty of the 
Church Music In titute held under the auspices 
of the AGO in Alfred. N.Y. ; and from August 
23-28 will lecture at the Choral Work hop con
ducted by Elaine Brown in Dowingtown, Pa. 

J EAN MOREL conducted the Metropolitan 
Opera's production of Carmen on March 28. This 
was hi 200th performance of the work. which 
he has conducted in Paris, Rio de Janeiro, San 
Franci co, Montreal, Mexico and ew York. 

MARGARET PARDEE will return to the fac
ulty of the Meadowmount chool of Music in 
We tport, .Y .. thi ummer. As fir t violinist of 
the Gobetti tring Quartet , he performed at the 
Rye ( .Y.) public libra ry on March 8. Other 
member of the Quartet are Anne Fryer, vio
lini t; HERBERT ORKI ( 1942 ). violist ; and 
SYDNEY EDWARD (1928). 'cellist. 

VI CE T PER ICHETIL has been commi -
sioned to write a new work for the Eightieth 
Anniver ary of the l . Louis Symphony Orches
tra next ea on. The work will be premiered at 
the Orche tra's opening concert in October. 

JOSEF RAlEFF wa piano soloist in Hinde
mith 's Concert Music, for piano. bras and two 
harps, with the Mannes Symphonic Band, Eric 
Simon conductor, at tbe Mannes College of 
Music, on March 13. On April 8 he participated 
in a program of Brahm ' chamber music at 
Mannes for the benefit of the College's develop
ment fund. On April 24 he appeared on the 

cholarship Concert for the Barnard School for 
Girls in e..;, York. 

WILLIAM CHUMAN has been e lected a n 
Honorary Member of the Royal Academy of 
Mus ic in London. H e is a member of the muSi
cians advi ory board for the International String 
Congress, to be held June 15-August 8 at Green
leaf State Park in Oklahoma. The Congress will 
provide cholar hip instruction for young tring 
players from all parts of the country. The ew 
York Philharmonic. under ANDRE KO TE
LA ETZ ( I 925) . has recorded his N ew Eng/am/ 
Triptych on Columbia di c ML 5347 and Colum
bia stero disc MS 6040. 
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DA VT H UM AN will be on the faculty of 
the Music Academy of the We t this summer. 
He has recorded a recital of trombone music on 
Classic Editions disc CE 1041. The record in
cludes ROBERT TARER' Fi11e Miniawres, for 
brass quintet. 

BELLA HUMlATCHER, pianist, presented a 
program of Keyboard Masters on New York 
City's radio station WNYC on January 25. On 
April 22 she appeared on New York's WPlX-TV 
demonstrating "The Teaching of Theme and Vari
at ion Form.'' 

Mme. LUI A TOJOW Kl, pianist. presented 
a half-hour program of Stojowski compositions 
on New York City's radio tation WNYC's Key
board Masters on November 9. On February 10 
<,he gave a lecture-recita l entitled .. orne Remarks 
on the Interpretation of Chopin" for the Music 
Educators A ociation of New Jer ey a t the Grif-
fith Auditorium in ewark. 

LULU WEIGA RD lectured on "Kinesiology" 
:Jt the Clio Club in Tomkins Cove, N.Y .. on 
April 14. 

HELE TAM IRf · dance group, egro Spirit
uals, has been fi lmed by George Jacobsen. and is 
distributed in 16mm by Contempory Film m 

ew York. 
LUCY VENABLE appeared with Pauline 

Kaner and her Dance Company at the ew York 
YM HA on February 22. dancing in the first 

ew York pe rformance of l\l iss Kaner' The 
Shining Dark. DIA E QUITZOW ( 1958) al o 
appeared in the work. 

BEVERIDGE WEBSTER. pianist, gave a ·cries 
of three recital thi season at the New York 
YMHA. 

HUGO WEI GALL's opera. Six Characters in 
Search o/ an A talwr, received its world pre
miere on April 26. during the cw York City 
Opera Company's econd PanoramH of Opera, 
U .. A. 

i"'Aembers of the Los Angeles Chapter of the Alumni Associat ion . 
I. to r.: Edward Paul, Louisa Piarulli Sheldon, Cyril Towbin, 
i1inna Schwartz Rittenband, Jad Ritten band , Esther Rabiroff 

rtlpert and Be rnard Kundell. 

Boston Alumni 
Chapter Formed 

Congratulations a re in order again. this time 
to the Alumni in the Boston area, who e Chapter 
was formed and chartered just as the last issue 
of The Juilliard Review went to pre . The group. 
the econd Alumni Chapter to be chartered by 
the Juill iard Alumni Association, is led by its 
Pre ident, Minuetta Kessler and her officers. DHisy 
Elna Sherman. Robert Kolf. Mary Dolan and 
Virginia Bacon. Our very best wishe to them 
for the success of the plan they <~re now making 
for nex t cason' activit ie . 

Dance-Satire Given at J uilliard 
Columbia Univers ity. in cooperation with the 

University of Illinois. pre ented The Bell'itclted, 
a dance-satire by Harry Partch, on April 10 and 
II in the Juilliard Concert Hall. The work was 
choreographed by Joyce Trisler, Juilliard alumna 
and member of the Juilliard Dance Theater, and 
the production and lighting were under the direc
tion of Juilliard' stage manager, Tom DeGaetani. 
SLLtdent in the chool' dance department and 
member of the Juilliard Dance Theater who ap
peared in the work were Carol Egan. Florence 
Peter . John Wil on, Debby Jowitt. Baird Searles. 
Ja ime Rogers. David Wynne, Hor t Muller and 
Mi Trisler. 

Visitors At Juilliard 
Every year Juilliard plays ho t to visiting musi

cians from other countrie who have come here 
to observe the American musical cene. Visitors 
a t J uilliard this year have included: Stanislav 
Sl..rowaczewc ki, conductor of the War aw. Po
land, Philharmonic; Dorothy Rice. exchange high 
chool music teacher from Leice ter. England: 

Si lvio Aladjem. campo er and mu ical director 
of the Anglo-Uruguayan Cultural Institute in Mon
tevideo; Chang-quo Tcng, violinist and president 
of the a tional Mu ical Re earch Institute in 
Taiwan. China; Therezinha de Santiago, member 
of the Municipal Opera in Rio de Janeiro: Brazil; 
Peter Piau . musicologist and conductor from ew 
Zealand; Anja lgnatius, violini t from Helsinki, 
Finland; Jan van Voorthuy en, mu ic critic f rom 
The Hague. The e therland ; Hector Carvajal, 
conductor of the ational Symphony Orchestra 
of Chile in Santiago; Elizabeth Todd, voice teacher 
a t the Conservatorium of Music in Sydney, Aus
tral ia; Holmfridur igurjonsdoair, high chool 
mu ic teacher in Icela nd: aohiro Fukui. professor 
of viola and Educa tional Director of the Musa
shino College of l\l usic in Tokyo. Japan; Ruth 
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Alumni News 
(Note: The year given in the news items which fo llow indicates 

the last full year of attendance in the School.) 

1907: 
On March 12 a concert at the Woman's Col

lege of the U niver ity of North Carolina featured 
WALUNGFORD RfEGGER' String Quartet 
No. 2 and La Belle Dame sans Merci, which was 
conducted by the compo er. Other recent per
formances of his works include: Music for Or
chestra, Dallas Symphony Orchestra, Paul KJetzki, 
conductor, February 2; Piano Quintet, Contem
pory Chamber Mu ic Society, Philadelphia, March 
4; Dance Rhythms, New York City Symphony, 
FRA NZ BIBO ( 1955) , conductor, February 15, 
and Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra. Izler Solo
mon, conductor, February 21 , 22; N ew Dance, 
Juilliard Orchestra, J EAN MOREL, conductor, 
Febn1ary 20; Study in Sonority, Univer icy of 
fllinois Orche tra, Bernard Goodman. conductor, 
March 3; Four Tone Picwres, MITCHELL AN
DREWS (faculty) , pianist, Barbizon Plaza Hotel , 

.Y.C. 

1915: 
HOWARD HANSON is featu red on Mercury 

disc MG 50 175, The Composer and his Orchestra. 

1925: 
BERNARD ROGERS' Three Japanese Dances 

have been recorded by the Eastman ymphonic 
Wind Ensemble, Frederick Fennell , conductor, on 
Mercury disc MG 50173. 

193 8 : 
EMANUEL YARD£ conducts the Virtuoso 

Symphony of London in a selection of Strauss 
Waltzes on Audio Fidelity stero disc FCS-50,013 . 
He conducted a concert performance of Verdi's 
La Traviata m West Hempstead, N.Y., on 
April 11. 

1941: 
LUCIE THOM ON' article, 'The Teaching 

of Music as Therapy," appear in the Fall issue 
of Harp ell's. 
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1942: 
NORMA DELLO JOIO has been named chair

man of a na tional committee to assist the Ford 
Foundation in the election of twenty-five compo -
ers-in-re idence in secondary public chool systems 
throughout the countTy during the next three 
years. Serving on the committee is VITTORIO 
GIANNI l (faculty) . The project, pa rt of the 
Ford Foundation's Program in Humanities and 
the Arts, is being admini tered by the National 
Music Council under its president, HOWARD 
HANSON ( 1915). Delio Joio's cantata for mixed 
choru and brass ensemble. To St. Cecilia, was 
given its fust performance at the MTNA K ansas 
City Convention on February 26 by the Uni
versity of Kansas Choir under Clayton H. Krebiel, 
which commissioned the work. He has been com
missioned by the Academy of Vocal Arts in 
Philadelphia to write a one-act opera in honor 
of the school's twenty-fifth anniversary. He has 
been appointed head of the school's newly-formed 
department of composition. T he New York 
City Opera Company presented the fust New 
York tage production of his The Triumph of 
St. Joan on April 16 and 24, during its Secont: 
Panorama of Opera, U.S.A. 

WILLIAM MASSELOS appeared as soloist in 
a int-Saens' Piano Concer10 No. 2 with the New 

York Philharmonic. P ierre Monteux conducting. 
on March 8. He will be a taff member of The 
Catholic University of America's workshop o n 
the development of teaching skills in music, June 
12-23. in Washington. D.C .. and wi ll also appear 
at the Aspen Festival of Music this summer. 

1944: 
RUTH GEIGER, pianist. is currently on tour 

in Europe. 

1946: 
ROBERT WARD's opera. He Who Gets 



Slaf1ped, was pre ented on April 12 and 28 by the 
ew York City Opera Company during its econd 

Pa norama of Opera, U .. A. To a libretto by 
BERNARD STAMBLER (faculty), it wa first 
produced by the Columbia University Theater 
A)sociates in Juilliard"s Concert Hall in May of 
I 956, under its original title, Pantaloon. 

1947: 
YEHUDI WYNE R has been commi ioned by 

the erge Kous evitzky 1usic Foundation to 
write a work for chamber en emble. 

1948: 
ONYA MO 0 OFF, violini t, and lARTHA 

BLAC KMA ( 1955). gamba player. performed 
with the Krainis Baroque Ensemble in two Han
del Bicentenniel programs at the New York 
YMHA on January 1 I and February 22. 

ALFRED REED's Rhapsody for Viola and 
Orchestra has received Indiana University' Luria 
prize for ymphonic compo ition. The work re
ceived its fir t performance on May 6 by the 
University Philharmonic Orche tra. 

JOH UPHAM has been appointed organi t 
and choirma ter of St. Paul's Chapel. Trinity 
Parish, ew York Ci ty. 

1949: 
JO EPH LEO ARD has been appointed or

gani t and choirmaster of the Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, Epi copal Cathedral. 

1950: 
HUGH McELHENY i 4u ical Director of 

the ew Lincoln School in New York. 
CECIL IMMON , piani t, appeared in Town 

Hall on March I 8. 
WARRE C. WAGN ER ha been appointed 

to the faculty of heldon Jackson Junior College 
in itka. Ala ka. 

1951: 
The vocal core of lARK BUCCr opera. 

Tale for a Deaf Ear. has been publi hed by 
Frank Mu ic Corporation. 

The Village Civic Symphony ( .Y.C.), OR
MAN MASON ON, conductor, presented first 
performance of MICHAEL BROZE 's ( 1955) 
Movement for Orchestra and BETTY A WYER' 
( 1954) Piano Concerto, with the compo er a 
oloi t, on their March 18 program. Mr. lason-

son conducted the Babylon ( .Y.) Chorale in 
ED ROR EM" (1946) From a11 Unknoll'n 

Past on March 22. a nd is planning to pre ent 
the premiere of a new work wrillen for teen
ager by KARL KORTE ( 1952) at the summer 
music festival of The Mu ic T rait. Lake Placid, 

.Y., of which be is the mu ical director. 
LEONTY E PRICE, oprano. was engaged to 

ing the role~> of Pamina and Aida a t the Vienna 
tate Opera in April and r.lay. During April he 

appeared on the BBC in London. and in June i 
cheduled to appear at the Royal Opera Hou e, 

Covent Garden. 
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1952: 
ELLE AR ROW. pianist. is on the facultie of 

the Ditmas Junior High School in Brooklyn and 
the Henry trcct 'ett lcment in l\lanhattan. 

1953: 
RAMONA DAHLBO RG. nut i~t. appeared on 

February 8 on the tephens College Faculty Re
cital Series. JARED BOGARDU ( 195 1) wa 
the piani r for the program which also included 
chamber works for wind en emble and wind and 
trings. 

SA MUEL KRAC H IAL lC K conducted the 
ew York City Opera Company's production of 

Kurt Weill's Street Scene and Marc Blitzste in"s 
Regina during it econd Panorama of Opera. 
U.S.A., this spring. 

KURT AFFIR conducted the May 
formance of Carlisle Floyd's StiSflllllllh 

the ew York City Opera Company· 
Panorama of Opera. U.S.A. 

1954: 

3 per
during 
econd 

JAl\IE MATH! . pianist. is currently fulfilling 
concert engagements in Germany. appearing in 
Hamburg. Hanover. Berlin. Cologne and Munich. 

ELLE PAHL, pianist, appeared at Carnegie 
Recital Hall on April I I. 

1955: 
ROBERT H. COWA is on the faculty of 

Oklahoma City Univer ity. He recently appeared 
as soloist with the Oklahoma City ymphony 
Orche tra playing Beethoven· Piano Concerto 

0. 3. 
ARAH FLEM I G, oprano, included world 

premiere of Hem1an Berlin ki's ··Pour out Thy 
Heart" from his ora torio Sanctification of the 
Name. Psalm XXIII , and CEU US DOUGH
ERTY's ( 1930) ong cycle Picwres of the Float
ing World, to texts by Amy Lowell. on her 

la rch I..J. Carnegie Recital Hall program. 
"The Beginnings of Troping." by Rev. REM

BERT WEAKLA D. appeared in the October 
1958 issue of The Musical Quarterly. 

1956: 
GEORGE BE NEITE. piani t. ha appeared 

recently at the ew York Hi torical ociety. the 
Gardner Museum in Boston and at Radcliffe Col
lege. On April 18. he played in Carnegie Recital 
Hall. 

ROBERT KUEH appeared a both inger and 
viola da gamba player in the April 6 program 
of Renai ance and Baroque music given by the 
Manhattan Consort at the Living Theatre in 

ew York. 

1957: 
JOH I G. pianist. performed with 

ymphony Orchestra on February 
5. He is currently fulfilling concert engagements 
in Europe and the United tate . 

LEE CA appeared a bass oloist with the 
Brook lyn Mlilharmonia Orche tra recently in 



Beethoven's Ninth Symphony. On April 26 he 
sang Pizarro in the Pittsburgh Symphony's pres
entation of Beethoven's Fidelia. 

JUDITH HOUCH INS performed MICHAEL 
WHITE's ( 1958) Piano Sonata at a Compo ers 
Forum held March 1 a t the Museum of the City 
of New York. 

RAYMOND JACKSON, pianist, made his 
Town Hall debut on March 22, as the tenth 
annual winner of the J UGG award. 

BRUCE MAcDOUGALL is now in Regina, 
Saskatchewan, where he is Director of Music at 
Scott Collegia te, first oboist of the Regina Sym
phony and oboist o f the Regina Woodwind Quin
tet. He appeared recenily a a soloist on the 
Regina Conserva tory's television chamber music 
series on tation CKCK-TV. He has been invited 
to join the Conservatory faculty next year. 

NATHA MISHOR Y, pianist, made his New 
York debut on February 7 in Carnegie Recital 
Hall. 

LUDWIG O LSHANSKY, pianist, toured Eu
rope this season, appearing in twelve cities in 
nine countries. 

WILLIAM T fNKER. organist. has been awarded 
a gr ant by the Frank Huntington Beebe Founda
tion for Mu icians for two years' study in Europe. 
He is a candidate for the Master of Music de
gree a t New E ngland Conservatory of M usic. He 
recently gave recitals in Boston; St. Albans. Ver
mont; Falmouth, Mass.; and a eries of three 
programs in St. Louis. 

EVA WOLFF, sopra no. has received a contract 
as a leading singer with the Stadt-Tbeater in Ulm, 
Germany, next year. 

1958: 
DONN-ALEXANDRE FEDER appeared as 

soloist in Rachmaninoff's Piano Co11certo No. 2 
with the ew York City Symphony. FRANZ 
BIBO ( 1955) conducting, on March 22, a t Cooper 
Union. He has recently performed before the 
LADO Music Club of New York , the Matinee 
Musical Club of Philadelphia and the Professional 
Women's Organization of ew York's Marble 
Collegiate Church. 

JAMES D. JOHNSON, pianist, won first prize 
in this year's Young Artists Contest sponsored by 
the Women's Associa tion of the Minneapolis Sym
phony Orchestra. He appeared with the Orches
tra on M.arch 22 as soloist in Kha tchaturian·s 
Piano Concerw. 

DALE KUGE L bas contributed the Appendix 
to the forthcoming Doubleday publication, Beet
hovell's Be/01•ed, by Dana Steichen. 

DIANE and VOL QU LTZOW appeared on a 
dance program at the Henry Street Playhouse in 
New York on April 4 which included the 
premiere of D iane Quitzow's A Feather Falls, 
to a score by JO H WlLSO (faculty and mem
ber of the Juill iard Dance Theater) and of Vol 
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Quitzow's T he Sun, T he Moon and a Tall Tree, 
to his own score. 

JOSEPH ROLLJNO, pianist, pre ently study
ing in Rome on a Fulbright grant, has appeared 
as a soloist a nd accompanist in several recent 
concerts, including one in the American Embassy 
and one at the American Academy. O n Febru
ary 19 he shared a program with SARA SJL VE R
STELN SH EFTEL ( 1956), violinist, and PAUl.. 
SHEITEL ( 1957), pianist. 

Obituaries 

EDWARD JOHNSON 1881.- 1959 

Edward Johnson, a member of Juilliard's Board 
of D irectors, died on April 20. 1959. A dis
tinguished tenor, Mr. John on was a member of 
the La Scala Opera Company. ?>'!ilan, the Chicago 
Opera Company, and the Metropolitan Opera 
Association. He served as General Ma nager of 
the Metropolitan Opera from 1935 to L950. 

At the May 1. 1959 meeting o( the Board of 
D irectors of Juilliard School of Music. the fol
lowing minute were adopted: 

T ile Board of Directors of l ui/liard School of 
M usic here records with sorrow tlze death on 
April 20, 1959 of Edward Jollllson, a beloved and 
esteemed fellow member of the Board. 

Edward Johnson was elected a Director of 
l ui/liard School of Music in 1943 and was a Mem
ber of tile Commirtee 011 Peii.Sions during the 
greater part of his tellure. His wide experience, 
in many fields oj music ami music education, a11d 
tile broad range of his interests, were invaluable 
to the School; his charm and humanity, and Iris 
always benevolent humor, endeared him to t/u> 
Members of this Board as, i11deed, to all who 
knew him. He was a mall with whom tire whole 
l ui/liard organization was proud to be associated, 
a11el his loss is keenly and sorrowfully felt. 

This Board extends to his family its deepest 
sympathy. 

LUCIA D UN HAM , a member of Juilliard' 
voice faculty since 192 1. died on April 3, 1959. 
A graduate of the I nstitute of Musical Art in the 
class of 1909. she had studied with Georg Hen
schel and, in alzburg. with Lilli Lehmann. She 
was active profe iona lly in recital, opera and 
oratorio, and was the au thor of several mono
graphs on singing and lyric diction. 

VI CE T SPERAND EO. piani t , who gradu
a ted in 1958. died in Florence. ltaly, on March 
22. He had been tudying in Italy on a Full
bright grant. 



Juilliard Dance Series 

May 8, 9, 11, 12 

Members of the Juilliard Dance Theater in Doris Humphrey's last 
dance, " Brandenburg Concerto No. 4," to Bach's score. The work, 
finished by Ruth Currie r, was pre miered on this se ries. 

Memorial Concerts to Doris Humphrey 

,HOTOS BY IMPACT 

Benefit Doris Humphrey ·holarsl~ip Fund 

First New York performance of Helen Tamiris' "Dance 
for Wa lt Whitman," score by David Diamond , a: 
g iven by the Juilliard Dance Theater. 

Valerie Bettis' " Closed Door," to music by W ebern, in 
its first New York performance g iven by the Juilliard 
Dance Theater. 

I. to r.: Jose Lim6n and Letitia Ide in Doris Humphrey's " Lament for Igna cio Sa nchet Mejias" (Norman Lloyd) ; members 
of the Jose Lim6 n Company and the .~u i lliard Dance Theater in lim6n's " Missa Brevis" (Zoltiin Koda ly) ; Lucas Hoving and members 
of the Jose Lim6n Company in Lim(',n's " The Traitor" (Gunther Schuller). 



TAPE MEDIUM, cont. 
it can cover the e ntire audible range. caJes can 
be constructed from a single troke of a drum. 
and any intervallic relation between the adjacent 
ritche~ can be created at will. One can take a 
~pan of two, three or more octave~ and create an 
elongated scale of any number of note . One of 
the simple a nd mo t obvious re ults would be to 
extend the range of any mu ical instrument and 
hence, potentially. of the orchestra. To orne 
ex tent thi has already been done by Otto Luen
ing and myse lf in Rhapsodic Variations for Tape 
Recorder and Orchestra. Many interesting ta
tionary ounds, including orne noi e , acquire a 
musical potential through their tran position to 
va rious pitch level . 

The line of demarcation between "noise" and 
"musical ound'' becomes further ob cured 
through the amazing transformation which can 
be accompli bed with electronic filters, which do 
what their name implie : suppress certain bands 
in the ound spectrum. With a good ystem of 
filters. a compo er can literally trim ounds to fit 
his fancy a nd remove any unwanted band (i.e. 
that ponion of the ound which is too prominent 
and thu may be •·masking'' the more desired 
aspects of a complex tone) . But it can also 
suppress that quality in ound which makes it 
especially expre ive, characteri ticaJly high or 
low. etc. The noi e-factor. present to a lesser or 
grea ter degree in a ll instrumental ounds, can 
become more i olated and, hence, more predomi
nant . The filtered ound, therefore. can serve as a 
bridge between variou musical timbres with a 
negligible noi e content ; it can al o provide a 
transition in discreet steps or through impercep
tible evolution between instruments who e tone 
are widely contrasted in noise content. 

Finall y. fi lters can extract useful materials from 
the so-called "white noise." a perfect, electroni
cally-produced noi e. covering and extending be
yond the entire audible frequency range. ' 'White 
noise" can be variou ly de cribed as reminiscent 
of the ound of wind. a hiss of escaping team. 
di tant surf or a man-produced •· hbh'' ound. 
Filtering can ubdivide variou type of pure or 
nearly pure noises into high or low bands which, 
to the ear, will have a definite quality of pitch. 
This i the "band-limited" or •·colored" noi e, 
exten ively used in electronic music and in peech-
ynthesis. The RCA ound Synthe izer ba pro

duced orne highly uccessful imitations of per
cu ion instrument with the use of this ''band
limited" noi e. In my composition, Piece for 
Tape Recorder, l have deliberately increased the 
noi e content of the thematic material a· the 
compo itioo progre es. treating noi e on various 
pitch levels a nd forming brief motives from these 
diffu ed pitcbe . The sense of development i thus 
imparted within the sound texture which change 
from a minimum noise content at the beginning 
to almost pure noi e a t the end. 
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So much for the u c of filters. The opposite 
phenomenon, that of emphasizing certain fre
quency bands in ound, is familiar to anyone who 
has tried to get more ba ~ and/ or treble quality 
out of his phonograph by turning the appropri
ately marJ.. ed knob . An elaborate system o( reso
nators can create bulges, or equalize the dips in 
the sound spectrum. A combination of filter and 
re onator , especially de igned to meet the exact
ing requirements of a composer, can give him 
a potentially unlimited control over timbre, a l
though the execution can be tedious in direct pro
proport ion to the delicacy of nuance desired. 

Reverberation can be explained as the artificial 
prolongation of sound. Performances and record
ing se sions in many concert ha lls take advantage 
of this prolongation to give paciou ne a nd liveli
ness to the ound. An echo coming from the di -
tance repeats a sound, but certain changes char
acteristically occur. In a large, reverberant room 
or hall. multiple repetition (followi ng each other 
closely) can o cover the original sound that a 
lis tener becomes confu ed; in both speech and 
mu ic the lo s of inte lligibility re ul ts. A room 
contribute its own coloration of timbre through 
multiple reflection . 1f one control the amount 
and the length of reverberation in relation to the 
original ound, much useful ound material can be 
gained. A compo er can u e reverberation for the 
enriching of electronically-generated material with 
an echo-room or by the use of such devices as 
the German-manufactured (and relatively port
able) reverberation unit designed by Dr. Walter 
Kuhl. La tly, be can obta in a prolongation through 
a tape-recorder-induced repetition ( the so-called 
·'feed-back" effect) tha t makes endle s canons of 
ound patterns as they eem to recede into a dis

tant pace. Mr. Luening and I exploited tbi po -
ibility wi th ucce s in the earlier Tape Mu ic 

compo itions uch as Luening·s Fantasy in Space 
and Loll' Speed and my Sonic Contours. 

It may be well to conclude thi ection on 
sound origin and the technical proce es by 
making it clear once more that the ound ource 
and the principles of ound organization can. for 
the time being, serve a fairly reliable guides in 
the labyrinth of profe ed ideological purity as 
defined by determined men. 

The composers of Mu ique Concrete have ex
perimented with many mean of organization. 
ranging from pure montage of violently dissimilar 
ounds to loo ely-organized time and rhythm evo-

lutions. Musique Concrete till preserves much 
of its etrerve cent tate of experimental heat. 
However, in the later works of Pierre cbaeffer 
and Pierre Henry (parts of Symphonic pour un 
homme seul and Voile d'Orphee) and the recent 
compo ition by Malek (Ma1•ena) and the promi
ing newcomer, Luc Ferrari. the possibilities of 
much tighter tructural organization are either 
~ugge ted or realized. 

The Cologne group dismi e such non-electric 



sound materials as are used in Musique Concrete 
and Tape Music as .. unconlrollable sounds, which 
belong to the acoustical but not to the musical 
domain: ' The logic which this group employs to 
distinguish "conlrollable'· from ··uncontrollable" 
is the logic o( the tota l serial organization of 
every stJ:uctural element in a composition, which 
makes it mandatory to be able to describe the 
timbre and the dynamic, intervallic and positional 
aspect of every sound o r sound combination. Some 
mathematical rationalizations advanced by this 
group have been found not in(allible. The total 
serialization can, in some cases, be expressed in 
terms of new nota tion (see publication of Stock
hausen's Study No. 2) . a lthough one must mention 
that the coloralion added by echo-chamber treat
ment of the tones cannot be accounted for by 
this or any other method. In addition to the above 
methods of conlrol, other composers have now 
introduced the chance element, exported from this 
country by its well-known protagonist, John Cage. 
The proponents of chance see virtues in perpetu
a ting structural ambiguity under the guise of re
·toriog fluidity to interpretation. 

On behalf of Tape Music, I can remark briefly 
that Otto Luening and I have not found it com
pulsory to hide our attachment to certain proven 
musical principle while experimenting in this 
medium, the very natu re of which can be en
dangered by premature ectariani m. 

There are several little-discussed aspects of the 
new set of working condition in which a com
po er find himself. A composer from any gen
era tion , when first confronted with an electronic 
tudio used for composition through tape, needs 

technical help. In thi environment, an electrical 
engineer or a technician may be called upon to 
reaJize the compo er' intention , or to lranslate 
hi musical ideas into technical procedures. A 
compo er-technicia n collaboration is added to and 
partJy ub tituted for the traditional composer
performer relationship. But where the compo er 
and the performer speak a common language, 
the composer's intentions must now be pm in 
terms the engineer can understand. A composer 
often requests procedures which are at variance 
with standard recording techniques; a technictan 
mu t accept the inevitable tendency on the pan 
of the composer to trea t the electro-acoustical 
apparatus in the studio as a new instrument. 
Hence a period of mutual collaboration requiring 
a varying degree of acquaintanceship with each 
other's fields i necessary; but the burden of com
munication rests upon the composer. A definite 
choice is present. Depending upon his tempera
ment, prior experience with modern electronic 
gadgetry, etc., a compo er will either learn to 
manipulate the appar atus and become able to 
handle a ll tages o f developing the tape materia l 
himself, or he will remain wholly or par:Jy de
pendent upon the technician. Dependence upon 
the technician so complete that be is t ran formed 
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into an interpreter is undesira ble. 
One could summarize by saying that a partial 

dependence is as desirable as tota l deoendence is 
unfortunate. On rhe other hand , a compo er 
must be relieved from some of the tedious rou
tines of processing the sound materia l a nd, if 
possible, completely freed of involvement in daily 
chores of checking and of periodic repairs and 
maintenance of the equipment. 

It bas become quite obvious that no show of 
technical kill and electronic knowledge can con
ceal poor musical tra ining and ability. On the 
other hand, a composer who undertakes to master 
a new set o( working conditions will inevi tably 
reflect in his electronic compositions the same 
sense of emotiooaJ and structuraJ balance which 
has a lways governed the esthetic communication 
of non-electronic music. 

It is useless to pecula te on the direction elec
tronic mu ic, in the broader concept upon which I 
re pectfully in ist, may develop. When treated as a 
part of musical art it hould result in as many 
kinds of expression as there are kinds of com 
poser . [ would like to believe that the differ
ences among the schools o( Musique Concrete, 
Electronic and Tape Music are all gradually be
coming le important than the similarities. F rom 
the very beginning, a basic of each group was to 
de termine the limit separating electronic from in
strumental music. Thi worry now eem to have 
pas ed, even for the German compo er in whom 
the need to create a separa tion was the mo t ex
aggera ted. The younger European compo er , who 
bravely proclaimed their libera tion from the per
former·s chains, a re now beginning to co nsider 
the union of tape with orchestral instruments. an 
a lliance which Otto Luening and I, as well as 
Edgard Varese. considered as na tu ral from the 
very beginning. The compo er working in the 
creative tape medium has become more so phisti
cated . H.e now may more confidently ubmit 
his imagination to new experience with les con
cern over intrusiort~ fro m the past. Enough has 
been produced over a ten-year period to accustom 
the ear to r.-oany ounds tha t once seemed strange. 
A certa ir, body of work may now be discarded 
as inc~n equeotia l. With the discards may al o 
go many theories tha t were originally useful in 
.na t, being et up in oppo itioo to certain aspects 
of convenlional music, they helped libera te the 
compo er"s imagination [rom mixed re pon es. 

What remains o nce these preliminaries have 
been cleared away? I should say that we now 
may freshly think of the new music in its gener ic 
ense: it represents an evolving conception of 

the ordering of sound and sound relationships, a 
conception that depends upon an ear and an 
imagina tion whose capacities and sensitivities have 
been extended by means of cientific instruments 
to c reate new sound language; these mstrument . 
which fa r outstri p some of the capabilitie of 
manuall y-played instruments, may be thought of 



as an extension of the latter. We cannot overlook 
another aspect of this development. The future 
growth of e lectronic music, as a new field, depends 
in part on the variety of modes of inquiry into 
various investigations which concern the phenome
non of sound; each will add to the whole. Some 
are the various types of acoustical research. the 
methodical exploita tion of the RCA Sound Syn
thesizer; the programmi.ng of musical composi
tion by means of computers; the translati ng of 
programmed material directly into sound through 
analogue computers; renewed investigation into 
the mathematical representation of structural or
ganization of sounds in mus ical composition; the 
reverse translation of the existing compositions 
into coded numerical information, etc. Much of 
this may be of no present interest to a compo er, 
a nd many can get along well without it in the 
fuwre a well. Yet many of these inve tiga tions 
will be done or are being done as independent. 
cientific inquiries; and it would be intere ting to 

have them carried on in conjunction with the 
development of electronic mu ic. 

For l think of the composer as standing fore
most at the central convergence of these avenue , 
and his pure inventiveness-when given the tech
nological condition organized to suit hi require
ments and the indigenous requirement of the 
medium itself-will be stimulated by and wit! feed 
upon all information yielded. It is our hope 
that the forthcoming Columbia-Princeton Elec
tronic Music Center, to be located on the Co
lumbia Univer ity campus, will provide orne of 
the answers by giving a certain number of in
terested compo ers an opportunity to pur ue ex
ploration in a congenial technologica l environ
ment according to the singularities of their tastes. 
imagination and esthetic point of view. * * * 

BOOKSHELF, c:ont. 
bered. autographs lucidly reproduced, and a dif· 
ferent sketch or portrait in each vo lume enriches 
the Chopin iconography. 

This edition fills a long-existing need. Chopin's 
tex ts have undergone a century of retouching by 
successive editors. Even his close associates, M i
kuli and Fontana. felt obliged to effect some 
changes. As a result, the various editions differ 
not only in orthography, ligature or dynamics, but 
in their very harmony. The twentieth century 
has witnessed several attempts at restoration. In 
1928, the Oxford University Pres editors essayed 
a return to original sour::es. relying. inter alia. 
on the curious scores from the collection of 
Chopin's Scottish fr iend and pupil. Miss Jane 
Stirling. Despite it unquestionable merits. the 
Oxford version retained numerous errors and mis
prints. Oxford a l o differs from another fa ithfully 
documented edition. reprinted in 1944. by Kalmus. 
It was therefore fortunate, a well as appropriate, 
that the Fryderyk Chopin Institute in Warsaw de
cided, in 1937, to prepare a compara tive and 
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definitive edition, based on a ll extant autograph~, 

other manuscripts and early and late print ings. 
The monumenta l task was entrusted to three ex
perts : Ignacy Jan Paderewski, D r. Ludwig Bro
narski and Professor Josef Turczynski. Initiating 
a dramatic world-wide search among public and 
private collections, they obtained the needed ma
teria l and the work of analysis began. Their 
thorough labor is best evidenced in the above
mentioned, illumina ting commentaries, most of 
which we owe to the untiring patience and intu i
tive perception of Dr. Bronarski. The pianistic 
problems involved in the edition fell to Professor 
Turczynski, a noted pupil of Paderewski, while 
the master himself resolved ultimate doubts and 
complexities. 

The present work ha rdly invites unfavorable 
criticism. At the most, pianist may question the 
omewhat ubjective fingeri ng prepared by Padc· 

rewski and Turczynski. Their uperl ative a rtistic 
qualities were not accompanied by an equally im
pressive technique, a nd tl1is is at times reflected by 
their choice of applikatur. But these are minor 
reservations. Even in the company of uch ex
cellent collections as the pianistically instructive 
Peters and the textually quite accurate Kal
mu editions, the Paderewski remains to date 
the most complete, competent and authoritative 
Chopin edition. 

THOMAS TOMKINS. By Deni~ Steven~ . 2t4 pp. 
New York: St. Martin 's Press, 1957. $6.00. 

If a book devoted to a composer can send its 
reader scurrying to the reference helf to hunt 
up the compo er's music. the book. l am sure, 
has value. Probably s uch a book might be con· 
sidered to have fulfilled its function more success
fully were the reader to approach the music with 
curiosity, pe rhaps even inspiration, ra ther than 
with irritation or confusion. The present re· 
viewer came to a volume of Tomkins' music 
( .. Keyboard Music''-Musica Brita1111ica, Volume 
V) somewhat exasperated with Mr. Stevens' hand
ling of the subject. Once having become ac
quainted with the music. he has completely for
gotten the irritation which impelled tl1is acquain
ta nce in the first instance. 

Mr. Stevens' account of the life and works of 
the Elizabethan-Jacobean composer. Thomas Tom
kin · ( 1572-1656) has much to recommend it. It 
furnishes the reader with whatever biographkal 
da ta is available. Tt. is complete with all the 
scholarly apparatus one could hope for: lists of 
Tomkins' music and its manuscript sources, bibli· 
ographies and a discography. It al o attempts to 
describe practica lly every known bit of music 
Tomkins ever wrote. 

Wrule one might perhap wi h for a clearer first 
chapter. which is devoted to the rather confusing 
details of the Tomkins· fami ly history, a nd cer· 



tainly some livelier prose in the account of Thomas 
Tomkins' life, it is in the discussion of the music 
that the book fails most seriously. 

The high art of describing music in words so 
that the music becomes clarified has eluded. m any 
writers. Mr. Stevens is no exception. Further
more, the value of attempting to illustrate in
volved stylistic problems with musical examples 
ha lf a dozen measures long has often been ques
tioned. The present volume, with its host of one 
and two-line musical quotations. confirm one's 
doubts concerning this procedure. Finally, the 
question arises: "For whom are these descrip
tions of the mus ic intended?" The general reader 
will find not only many important historical ref
erences which remain unexplained, but also an 
excess of detail which becomes meaningless. The 
specialist, with acces to the music, will all too 
frequently find these explanations redundant. 

Nevertheles , we a re grateful to Mr. Stevens 
for bringing Tomkins to our attention again. Here 
indeed i a "small master," a knowledge of who e 
music will bring much pleasure. 

Huoo W EJSOALL 

THE COLLECTOR'S BACH. By Nathan Broder. 192 
pp. Philadelphia and New York: Keystone Books 
(lippincott) , 1958. $ 1.25. 

There are two remarkable features at least 
about Mr. Broder' book. First, it proves that a 
discography can be well written and therefore 
fun to read; furthermore, it is remarkable how 
much information the author manages to pack 
into tbi slim volume. 

Ln Tire Colfector's Bach, Mr. Broder bas put 
together an extraordinary Bach book. It lists 
and evaluates practically a ll Bach performances 
available on LP recording . In add ition, it not 
only contains a good many facts about the indi
vidual works, but also provides us with numerous 
critical appreciation . When discussing the larger 
works, Mr. Broder frequently goes into some de
tail concerning the performers as well as the cir
cumstances and conditions of performance. 

Mr. Broder' listing of the Bach works follows 
the order used in the standard catalogue of Bach's 
work compiled by Wol fgang chmieder: Bach
Werke-Verzeiclwis (Leipzifi. 1950). Thi cata
logue divides Bach's works according to medium, 
listing them from 1-1080. While this method does 
not make it particularly easy to find, let us say, 
a mall keyboard piece, the correlation of the 
discography with the standard catalogue is of 
great value. 

The present reviewer cannot po ibly presume 
to pas judgment on Mr. Broder's rating of the 
various performance . Suffice it to say, that in 
the four or five instances in which it was po sible 
10 compare ta te , this reviewer is happy to go 
along with Mr. Broder. 

H UGO WEISOALL 
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AND PROMENADE HOME. By Agnes de Mille. 30 1 
pp. Boston: Atlantic , l ittle, Brown and Company, 
1958. $5.00. 

ln Dance to the Piper, the first of her two auto
biographical volumes ( that bid fair to develop 
into a n important trilogy) . Agnes de Mille takes 
us through her early struggles toward artistic 
recognition and elf realization. Despite inevitable 
growing pains and economic strains her gifts and 
courage carried her !hrough a successful modern 
recital period, some touring, and association with 
Ballet Theatre for whom she choreographed two 
line ballets, Three Virgins and a Devil and Rodeo. 
Thi fir t volume closes with her selection as the 
choreographer for the forthcoming Oklahoma!, 
and her marriage to Wa lter Prude in the offing. 
This was 1942. 

And Promenade Home takes over from here 
and moves forward within the same calendar time 
as World War If. This last creates another area 
of trials and frustrat ions for her. For the army 
bad grabbed Walter, her T exan Meister inger. and 
after hifting him from one army po t to another. 
finally shipped him to Europe until war's end. 

Thus it is inevitable that artistic goings-on in
tended for the e pages will often be pushed off
stage by the trials of a hectic courtship, a hurried 
marriage and an un atisfactory catch-as-catch-can 
honeymoon at odd and short moments. While the 
telling of the e variat ions on a theme of Jove gets 
rather knee-deep in sentiment, Miss de Mille has 
so prinkled her pages with characteris tically 
piquant and humorously sophisticated comments 
that even a male reader's interest is not allowed 
to straggle. 

But with that strange and deep conviction of 
the arti t he wa able to love her hu band in
ten e ly and miss him terribly. and yet nurse the 
inner necessity to carry on her creative work. She 
writes, '·I could forfeit my life. and my comfort. 
riches, and convenience, for love-but not the 
magic relea e of work!"; and again. ·•r wanted 
wifehood, motherhood and work. I wanted all.'' 
And she has been a shining and successful example 
of her philosophy. 

At thi period Mi s de Mille was experiencing 
the heady reaction to her important contributions 
to rhe amazing success of Oklahoma!: contribu
tions that were to establi h a new era for the 
Broadway musical. 

ow in great demand. she was soon a t work 
on another mash hit, One T ouch of Venus. and 
shortly thereafter still another, Bloomer Girl. 
Throughout this season she had three big hits 
running on Broadway. 

However. there were till trials before the 
triumph . She was signed for the magic touch 
she could bring to a musical , but once rehearsals 
had tarted was compelled to fight producer , di
rectors. writer , and ometimes composers, to get 
these '·magic touches" into the show. They wanted 



de Mille but shied away from anything advanced, 
a rtistic or serious. A case in point is her famou 
and tragic "Civil War Ballet" in Bloomer Girl. 
The chapter. ··show Biz." gives an exce llent blow
by-blow account of the discouraging bafftements 
that take place during rehearsal periods. 

Following a more happy affiliation chore
ographing Rodgers and Ham.mersteio"s beautiful 
musical Carousel, she went to London to fill a 
movie a signment, but mainly to be nearer Walter, 
now stationed on the Continent. He was able to 
vis it her tw ice, once for a week and once for a 
day, before being returned to New York for 
demobilization. 

Agnes had to tay in London, completely dis
satisfied, but unable to abroga te her contract. 
Then arrived the day of days when she learned 
he was pregnant. The cancellation of her con

tract was quk kly arranged, and off she rushed 
to New York, her husband and motherhood. 
Sumer is icumen in! 

We hope the third volume will materialize. 
The story must be told of Allegro, Brigado011, 
the impres ive ballet, Fall River Legend, Gentle
men Prefer Blondes, Paim Your Wagon and the 
quite recent ltmo. What next? 

L OUIS HORST 

}uilliard Performers and 
Composers Bene/it by 

Ford Grants 
The Ford Foundation has announced the choice 

of ten American concert art ists ·'of proved abiHty 
who have won recognition on the concert stage 
but who have not yet achieved their potential 
repu tation" to receive grants enabling them each 
to commission a new work from an American 
compo er, to be performed by the a rtists during 
the 1960-61 and 1961 -62 season with three dif
fe rent orche tra cho eo from among ten partici
pating in this project. 

Among the artists chosen and the compo ers 
they have selected are JOSEPH F UCHS ( fac
ulty) , violinist, and Walter Piston; Irene Jordan, 
soprano. and VIITORIO GIANNINI ( faculty); 
WILLIAM MASSELOS ( 1942), pianist, a nd Ben 
Weber; MICHAEL RABIN ( 195 1), violinist, and 
Paul Creston; and LEONARD ROSE (faculty), 
'ceUi t, and WILLIAM SCHUMAN. 

BAKAL.AR4COSMO 

MUSIC AS USUAL, cont. 
One of the quickest and most reliable guides 

for analyzing the educational value of a particu lar 
situation in music is to review the choice of 
materia ls. For it is in the choice of the materials, 
as well as the qual ity of performance where the 
most telling comparative judgments can be made. 
Last Christmas I made it a point to listen to a 
number of school Christmas programs a nd to 
r ead the programs of many more. Some of these 
programs utilized splendid material , old and 
new, from many lands, supplying the students 
not only with a firs t-c.Jass musical experience 
but also an educa tional one of special significance. 
Other programs cons isted primarily of cheap and 
tawdry productions from our own commercial 
music world. And this bring me now to a word 
on the use of popula r mu ic in the school . 

Let me say at the outset that I have nothing 
whatsoever aga inst any kind of music. To me 
there is no such thing as a poor kind of music, 
but only poor examples or good examples of a 
kind. Neverthele s, I question the extent to 
which popular music is now incorpora ted in our 
educational programs. What is the educational 
significance of using entertainment music as part 
of a school curriculum? lf there i one thing 
that American students do not need in their 
choo ls it is an introduction to and practice in 

the arts of entertainment. We are indeed enter
tainment saturated in the United States and one 
of the functions of the schools, it seems to me, 
is not to take the line of least resistance and 
use materials which are already familia r to the 
tudents but to expand their horizons. I am 

acqua inted with the argument that teache rs give 
for including music which the students already 
know and love. Certainly [ can ee the attrac
tiveness of using such materials as a stimulus. 
But, unfortunately, the stimulus soon becomes 
the dog and not the ta il . The sure t measure of 
a teacher"s equipment in music is the extent of 
his or her knowledge of the r epertory. M y 
researches last Christmas brought to light a num
ber of programs which were made up almost 
exclusively of materials that could be heard any 
day on radio or television and which had little 
educational significance for the students. 

U these comments o n the use of popular music 
seem extreme, one might make the comparison 
with classes i.n literature which substituted comics 
and true story magazines for the reading of major 
authors. The analogy is not far-fetched, but its 
cure is as difficult as its roots are deep. The 
emphasis should properly be on a choice of ma te
rials within the intellectual, technical and esthetic 
grasp of students which will have the mo t 
educational value for them. At any stage of the 
student's development it is possible to discover 
ma terials of distinction that also have great 
appeal and preclude the neces ity of resorting 

A session of the American Symphony O rchestra League 's 
O pera Institute for Cond uctors, he ld at Juilliard Ma rch 17-
April I. 



to the ea y accessibility of the banal. My con
cern for the quality o( music used is by no means 
limited to the public chools. The problem of 
qualitative election exi ts in all branches of 
music. 

In the in tance of the college and university 
ituation, however, we till have not entirely made 

a convincing case for the incorporation of applied 
mu ic in the curriculum. It hould be borne in 
mind that there are still leading institutions of 
learning in the United tate with programs in 
mu ic which exclude a pplied music. Various 
reasons have been et forth by many a professor 
a to why performance should not be given credit 
in a liberal arts college or university. The 
performance of mu ic has been cited by some 
college men a essentially non-intellectual in 
character. that mu ic in the univer ity must in
clude purely scholarly attainments as in the fields 
of musicology and compo itioo, that performance 
hould be left to the con ervatory. I myself 

do not take thi view, for as a mu ician I wi h 
to see music practiced and taught and performed 
in any oil which afford nourishment. It seems 
to me that the role of the universities and colleges 
in music varies greatly not only in term of their 
own academic taodard , but even more panicu
larly in term of the need of the communities in 
which they exi t. There are the diehards. how
ever. who will not admit that the performance of 
a major work by a Beethoven, a Bach, a Haydn. 
or a contemporary master requires the exerci e 
of mental power quite aside from technical skills 
and emotional projection. It i difficult for some 
academician to recognize perhaps that the e skills 
are at least comparable to those required for 
conventional college smdie in the analy is of a 
literary work, the olution of a mathematical 
problem, or the tudy of a foreign language. And 
if this compari on aims too high. cenainJy the 
performance of a major work i equally challeng
ing intellectually to uch credit-carrying courses 
as personal hygiene. orne academicians are 
suspicious of mu ic performance becau e they 
tend to regard it as an emotional outpouring 
through es entially physical means and by virtue 
of entimental predilection . It could well be 
that it is a lad. of awarene of the intellectual 
factor involved in music performance that causes 
it to be regarded with suspicion by academicians. 
1f the e academician doubt the educational signi
ficance of performance of the finest mus ical 
materials, you can well imagine their reaction 
when the materials employed are ordinary. 

Turning to the private teacher, let me say 
that in my judgment there is no one in a ll of 
mu ic teaching of greater imponance or perhaps 
even of equal importance to the private music 
teacher. I ay thi with full awarenes of the 
need for broad education in mu ic to be supplied 
by pecialists in other branchr.s of the art. But 
it i the private music teacher who usually is the 
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first to introduce the chi ld to music. Mi ll ions 
of our countrymen have aptitude . attitudes and 
abilities in and toward music which tern directly 
from their first private mu ic teacher. The pro
gram of your Convention makes it absolute ly 
clear with what seriou ness you regard the role 
of the private teacher in your praisewonhy effons 
to ensure an increa ed awareness of the broad 
con iderations which go into the making of full 
and complete individual instruction in mu~ic. 

When the private teacher i giving instruction 10 

an individual tudent in his tudio or in the home 
of the student, divorced from an educational 
institmion. the quality of that instruction. the 
breadth of the knowledge imparted, is strictly 
between the teacher. the child and the child's 
parents. When this instruction is given in an 
educational institution and is part of its curricular 
offerings. its educational significance cannot be 
weighed merely by the success with which the 
student perform a series of pieces. In my judg
ment. applied mu ic can legitimately be included 
in the offerings of an educational institution only 
if it succeeds in overcoming many of the abuse~ 
which are till prevalent in almost all the private 
mu ic teaching tha t goe on in the United tales 
today. It i difficult in the extreme to find a 
teacher who i equipped to give competent in
struction in the phy ica l aspects of performance 
and who also has in ights and rna tery of the 
materials of mu ic and a cultivated ra te in the 
broad repertory of the cho en medium. Most 
priva te mus ic teaching today is much the same 
a it has been for years. 

In the day of our parents the child was taught 
to play pieces and when company arrived he wa 
urged to come into the parlor and perform. 
Hi tra ining con i ted of learning to perform 
piece . ln most instances he topped lessons 
long before adulthood and in any event he was 
rarely given the equipment to carry on independ
ent work. Few tudent a re trained to read
really to read. What. after all. is the principal 
function of a private teacher of in trumental or 
vocal music? lt is. it seem to me. quite imply 
to give the tudent tool for making mu ic through 
hi cho en medium. Ideally. the private teacher 
hould not only equip his wdent with k.ill in 

the phy icaJ techniques of performance but in 
ight reading ba ed on a knowledge of the mu ical 

components which make up the piece he per
forms. Certainly in the chools and colleges the 
teaching o f applied music cannot be otherwise 
justified. 

rn the music education world great emphasis 
is placed on group performance. It seem to 
me that the time ha come to question whether 
the re has not been an over-emphasi on group 
performance at the expense of the swdy of music 
as a literature. The over-empha is on perform
ance limit the music to tho e worl.s which the 
tudent can perform themselves and thereby 



eliminate many of the greatest achievement 
of the greatest composers. Over-emphasis on 
performance also re ults in too many ext ramusical 
or non-musical considerations. In all too many 
in tances, the idea of bowing off in public or 
entering contests means that week after week 
the students are poli hing the same apple. During 
this process the same materials are used over and 
over again Ln order to put the be t foot forward 
in the big contest held at the end of the semester. 
How much more valid musically it would be if 
the contest included the preparation of just one 
show piece and then concerned it elf with. say. 
the ability of the organization to read music that 
it had never seen before or. ay. a prize for 
the most interes ting new contemporary composi
tion presented by a contesting organization. The 
introduction of such devices, and many other , 
could make the entire period of preparation one 
of greater educational significance. In short. 
varied approaches could ea ily be instituted which 
wou ld make of the contest an aciUal competition 
in mu ical values of educational significance. not 
basically one of showmanship. 

Curiously, with a ll this exaggerated empha is on 
fini bed performance the exact Op!JO ite also exists. 
The exact oppo ite i rhe notion that any tudent 
group at any given tage of advancement may 
perform in public. Public performances should 
be expected to meet objective s tandards. These 
objective standa rds must, of course, be those of 
the teacher. The teacher must decide when and 
if the group is prepared for public performance. 
This is why the teacher· musical equipment is 
the crux of the matter. The notion that any group 
may perform in public stems largely from those 
who believe that any activity is justified which 
contributes to the ocial adju tment of the child. 
[ am all for the social adjustment of the child and 
I recognize that music i often a helpful means in 
achieving it. My plea is simply that ocial 
adjustment not be confused with mu ic. Let us do 
our social adju ting privately, unles the musical 
re ults happen to be on a sufficiently high plane 
to demonstrate in public. I think we need to 
be much tougher. [f we are tougher we will 
accomplish more in the end for our children by 
giving them real rather than illu ory values. 

Although I canno t hope to begin to cover all 
the things that l would like to, permit me another 
moment to mention a subject very close to my 
interests, the subject o( listening. The teaching 
of listening, more u ually termed "music apprecia
tion" is, in my view. in its infancy. This subject 
when imaginatively taught is comparable in edu
cational significance to the fine t courses in litera
LUre. Indeed its purpose are the same. [o short. 
this subject, as l view it. constitutes an introduc
tion to music's literature which begin at a point 
familiar to the s tudent and proceeds (rom there 
to explore the mu ic of many period from the 
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present day back mto antiquity wi th the goal 
of developing Listening techniques. The teaching 
of these technique can be a clearly delineated as 
the teaching of an in trument. The main goal 
in such teachlng is to develop an ability for 
penetrative listening which enables the studen t to 
hear in depth the parts and the whole of a 
musical work. ln general, teaching techniques 
employed for thi purpo e must discover way o.: 
bringing the student's auention to the alient 
pomts leadmg to his full comprehen ion and 
enjoyment. The surest way to kill intere t in the 
art of listening and to thwart the development 
of a student"s ability to listen penetratively i 
a lecture ystem which supplies a fully formed 
analysis of a work. Unfortunately. most li tening 
is taught in precisely thi way and the rudent 
is supplied documentary evidence of the proce
dure that composer use in the variou forms 
they employ. The only trouble is that the greatest 
compo ers are likely to fool the tudent in the 
next work he hears for the very simple reason 
that the compo ers never read the textbooks. 

In presenting to you this morning critical obser
vations on a number of aspect of our profe sion 
I have done o in the belief that it would not 
profit us to review our many trengths. r would 
not leave you. however. without as uring you 
that I am well aware of the remarkable advances 
that have taken place in the art of music in the 
United tates during our rime. The e advances 
are directly attribu table to our teaching profes-
ion. Where America wa once solely a n import 

nation in music. it ha now achieved. in the space 
of a few short yea r . a po ition where its music 
and musician are welcome the world over and 
where many tudent from foreign lands come 
here for their advanced tudies. We hould. all 
of tiS, take pride in the e achievements. not only 
for what they mean in themselves. but because 
they give u the mea ·ure of what we can hope to 
accompli h in the years a head. 

The times do demand that we review every 
aspect of our myriad activities m masic education 
in term of the realistic problems which concern 
our country today. A musicians who teach. 
we cannot escape from the grand argument on 
how best to educate American youth. If we are 
to succeed in preserving and expanding music's 
place as one of the basic humanitie to which 
man hould be expo ed in hi formative year , we 
mu t be prepared to prove that we teach music 
with a high regard for its serious educational 
value . Conversely. we must be prepared to 
eliminate from our mu ic education tho e activities 
which cannot be defended as educationally signifi
cant. Therefore, we mu t re-examine our goals in 
all of mu ic education and que tion whether 
emphasis on inclusivenes and quantity hould 
not be replaced with an emphasis on what has 
been called ··the pur uit of excellence:· ., $ • 



Bach's "St. John Passion" 
Presen ted 

..,..._ _____ ---- • 1 The Complete Solo I 
I PIANO WORKS I 
I of I 
I CHOPIN I 
I l11 th e A utho ritati ve I 
I Puder ewsk i Ed ition I 

The performance of Bach 's St. l o/111 Pas.,·ion, 
given by the J uilliard Chorus and Orchestra on 
Friday evening, March 20, under the direction 
of Frederick Prausnitz, marked the econd annual 
pre entation of a m ajor choral work in ob erv
ance of th e Easter season. Last yea r Mr. Praus
nitz conducted Bach ' St. M attllew Passion, pre
sented in a specia l all-day performa nce at the 
School. Both works were performed with an 
augmented group in which student volunteers 
joined the regular members of tbe C horus; the 
S1. lolm choru also included everal members 
of the School's ecreta rial staff who had requested 
permission to join the group. 

I BALLA DES ...................................................... $2 .50 I 
CONCERT ALLECHO, e tc. .................. 3.00 

I ETUDES ............ 4.00 I 
FANTA lA, e tc. ........................................... 2 .00 

I JMPROMP"I~US .. ........ ........ .. ....... . 2.50 I 
I MAZURKA ( hurd <'0\'CI' ) . ................. 5.00 

VISITO RS, c ont. NOCTUR NES ..... .. . ..... ..... ...... ......... 4.00 I 
Gipp . conductor and composer from St. Marga
rets, England; Takeo Jto. professor of voice at 
Doho Gakuen College of Music in Japan: Carlos 
Julio Pacheco, vice-president of the Board o[ 
Directors of S.O.D.R.E .. cultural agency of the 
Uruguayan Government in Montevideo ; a group 
of United State Information Service representa
tives (rom Ita ly, Au tria. Germany and The eth
erlands; Fanny I ngold, piani t from Uruguay; and 
Sven T . Wil on, general manager of the Swedish 
Society of Composers. Authors and Publishers in 

I POLO~AJ ES .... . ... .... ............ .......... .... 4.00 I 
P RELUDES ........... .... .... ............................... 2.50 

I RONDO ... ...... ..... ... .. ............... .. 4 .50 I 
SCREHZO .................. ... . ....... .. ....... ..... 4.00 

I ONATA~ ..................................... ... ............ 4 .00 I 
WALTZES .......... ... .... .. ... ... ....... .......... ·kOO 

I MlNOR WO RK ................ .... ............. 1.00 I 
I Solt• sell/ug ageii/S 111 the U.S.A., Cauadn n 11d 

South A mericll I I !\•l ARKS MUSIC CORPORATION 
136 W. 52nd treet New York 19 , N. Y. l 

tockholm. ·----··-·--· 
,'f OPE RA VOCAL SCORES 

by HUGO WEISGALL 
TH E STRONGER -an opera in one act based on the play by Strindberg; libretto by 

Richard Hart. $2.50 Columbia R ecords M L 5106 
THE TENOR - an opera in one act ha~ed on the play "Der Kammersanger'' by 

Frank Wedekind. $5.00 
Westminster Records OP\V 1206 WST 208 (stereo) 

SIX CHA RACTERS IN 
SE ARCH OF A N 
AUTHOR (brrJiish ) 

-an o pera in three acts based on the play by L uigi Pirandcllo; 
lihrctto by Deni-; J ohnston. Libretto oul,v, m•ai/ablc at prcs•' nl . .i5 

* OCT A YO MUSlC 
Carols of Dt>a th by WILLIAM SCHUMAN 

The experienced choir will enjoy doing these three settings o[ non-religions \\'alt \\'hitman 
poems. They may be sung either as a f.!'rOup or imli,·iduall). 

THE LAST INVOCATION 
A TB a cappella .22 

This carol has harmonic and 
rhythmic vanatrons which 
arc especially interesting. 

Ask your music dealer or write: 

THE UNKNOWN REGION 
. \TB a cappclla .30 

The mood \'aries r rom Jll\'S

terious to exciting. A lthmigh 
the harmonic changes are 
limited, the rhythmic and dy
nrunic changes make this a 
kaleidoscope of tonal color. 

TO All, TO EACH 
SA TB a c:appella .22 

imple, lc~to. gently llow
ing, ham1onically uncompli
cated-a very moving and 
appropriate etting of the 
words. 

THEODORE P RESSER COMPANY • Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 



~NEW 
& S T 

MINIATURE 

UDY SCORES 

PIERRE BOULEZ 

fm provi a tion u r MaUarme ll (Une dcntclle 'aboli t} 
fo r sopran o & 9 accom panists .......... ...................................... ................ UE 5.00 

ELLIOTT CARTER 

Varia tions fo r Orcbest ra ( 1954-55) ................. ·······················-················· AMP 5.50 

ROMAN BAUBENSTOCK·RAMATI 

taendchcn for Orchestra ···-···········-····· ·····-········-·····-·-································· UE 2.00 

Les YJllflhonie de Timbres ... ·················- .. ··································-············ UE 3.75 

INGVAR LIDBOLM 

R itornello for Orchestra ............... ........................ ············-····-·········· UE 6 .00 

LUIGI NONO 

Cori d i Oidone for cho rus & percussio11 ..... ............................ ................ ch 2 .25 

lncontri fo r 24 instrume nts .... ......................................................................... Sch 2.25 

GOrrREDO PETRASSI 

r nvenzione Concertata ( Co ncer to No. 6) 
fo r strin gs, brass & percu ssion ..................................... ·-······ ......... ..... SZ 4 .00 

GUNTHER SCHULLER 

Ir ing Quartt•t No. 1 ........................ -······· .... ··········-···················· .............. UE 2.00 

ASSOCIATED 
MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

A Sub&idiary of B roatlcast Mtuic, Inc. 

One West 47th Street New York 36, N.Y. 



RECENT MAJOR PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST 
Bela Bartolo 

Arthur B enjamin 

Benjamin Britten 

Aaron Copland 

Cnrlisle Floyd 

Earl George 

Benjamin Lees 

Nerl Rorem 

Igor S travinsky 

Virgil T homson 

tCO CERTO FOR VJOLI AI D ORCli E TRA l u. L 
1908 (Op. PosLh.)-Pocket Score: In Prep. 
Violin and Piano ReduC'Lion: 5.00 

FIVE EGRO PTRTTUA L for Violin and Piano 
(Transcribed for Violin by William Primrose) 
Score: 3.00 

LE TO IBEAU DE RAVEL for Viola (or Clarinet) and 
Piano- core: 3.50 

.,. OYE'S FLUDDE. The Che t('r liracle Play et to 
Music-Vocal Score: 5.00 

DAr CE YMPHONY- Full Score: 5.00 
Pocket Score: 3.25 

*FIR T YMPHOr Y- Full core: 5.00 
Pocket core : 3.00 

ffHE SECO D HURRICANE. 
A Play-Opera in Two Acts-Voca l Score : 3.50 

'fP£LGRl r£AGE, Biblical Cycle for Low Voi ce and Piano 
(or Orcheslra)-Vocal Score: 2.50 

*THANKSGIVI G OVERT HE-Full core: 5.00 

0 1 ATA BREVE for Piano Solo-Score : 2.00 

*DESIG for Orcheslra- Full Score: 5.00 

"THRENI, Id Est Lamentationes Jeremiac Prophctae 
For Orche tra, Chorus and Soli- Full Scon·: 12.50; 
Pocket core: 4.50 · Vocal Score: 6.00 

*ELEVE CHORALE PRELUDES for Organ by 
Johannes Drahms. Transcribed for Orchc lra-
Full core: 5.00 

*Parts on Rental t Fu/1 Score and Parts on R ental 

BOOSEY and HAWKES, INC. 
Order Dept: 

Rental Dept: 

P. 0. Box 4 18, Lynbrook, Long Island, N. Y. 

30 West 57 th treet, New York 19, N. Y. 

in canada: 209 victoria st., toronto, ont. 



CONTEMPORARY MUSIC 

Orchestra Scores 

Firsl Symphony .................................. ....................................... .. ........... EASLEY B LACt'WOOO $5.00 

Rounds (Srring Orclreslra ) .............. ........................................................ .. .. D .wm D UMOND 2.50 

Symphonic Elegy ..................................... ............. ......... ................................ E RNST KRENEK 1.2.5 

Opus Americanum No. 2 ........................................ .. ................................. DARrus MILHAUD 3.50 

In M emoriam .... .. .................................. ...................... ............................... D OUGLAS M OORE 2.00 

Dance O!•erlllre ........... .. ........................ ............................................ VINCENT P ERSICHETTI 2.50 

The Hollow Men ( Trumpel and Srriug Orclrescm) .. ........................ VINCENT P ERSICHETTI 1.25 

Symplron.y for Srrings, Opus 6 1 ... ...... ................................. ................ V INCENT P ERSICHETTI 2.50 
C/raraclers fro m Hans Clrriscian Andersen ............................ ........ ......... . B ERNARD R OGERS 1.50 

( Four Drawings for Small Orclrescra) 

Elegy (co rlre Memory of Franklitr D. Roosevelc) ......... ....................... B ER NA RD R OGERS 1.00 

Band Score 

Symphony for Band ........................ ................... .. ......... ...................... V INCENT P ERSICIIETn 5.00 

ELKAN- VOGEL CO., INC. 
17 16 ansom lreet Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

THE SACRED BRIDGE 
BY ERIC WERNER 

The fi rst comprehensive comparative tudy o ( Chri tian and ] L·wish liturgy and music. 

The author discussc lhe problem of liturg ical and musical inte rclependt>nce between 

the Church and the S)rnagogue up to the tenlh century. This was the approximate 

ti me that the We tern Church wa emancipated (rom Ea tern influence and tradi tion. 

About 200 mu ica l illusl ra li ons a re included ........................ . . 15.00 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS 
2960 Br·oadway 

New York 27, N. Y. 



FREE: PAGEANTS FOR PIANO 

NEW DONALD WAXMAN TEACHING ERIES OFFERED 

A free copy oi Donald ~ axman' First 

Y ear Pageant or First Folk ong 

Pageant is now o!Tered to ou at your 

mu ic tore. Both a leaching material 

and a music P GEA TS FOR PI NO 

arc the fine l books available for the 

fir t )Car of piano tudy. They are new 

and exciting lo the car and C} e. From 

the imple three note piece in the open· 

in .,. pages of the Introductory Pageant 

lo the compo ilions of four octave range 

in the econd Y ear Pageant and econd 

Folk ong Pageant. the Pageant Book 

gradually and progre;;sivel) move for· 

ward to cover the im porta nt notes. 

rh) lhmic values. time and key stgna· 

Lure . dynamic and phra l" markings. 

and pianistic coordination problem en· 

counte red in the average two )Car tudy 

period. o .. method'. i outl ined. But 

the e 141 short piano piece o!Ter. in 

them elve , all the e sential working 

material for each teacher's own mrthod 

of in truction. top at your mu ic tore 

for P GE T f'OR Pl 10. 

GALAXY 
MUSIC CORPORATION 
2121 BROADWAY NY 23 



Just Published ... 

EXPERIMENTAL MUSIC 
by 

Lejaren A. Hiller, J r., Assistant Professor of Mrtsic. 

School of Music, University of Illinois 

and 

Leonard M. Isaacson , Mathematician, 

Standard Oil Company of Californ ia 

197 pages, 56.00 

Here i lhe fir t book presenting an application o( scientific method 
to mu ical composition. It describes in detail the techniques u ed 
to produce music by mean~ of electronic automatic high-speed 
digital computer , and demonstrates to musicians that the basic 
techniques for applying these instruments to musical problem are 
es entia lly simple, and that an extensive scientific background is 
not required to use them. 

This unique work is a book for the musician and the general reader 
as well a for the scientist. It does not merely present the bare 
outline of particular experiments, but also fills in enough details 
so that a reasonably complete picture of the potentialities a-; of 
this research might be realized. 

The author point out dearly that the process of mu ical compo
·ition can be characterized as involving a series of choices of 
musical elements from an essentia lly limitless variety of musical 
raw material . The book first introduces the reader to the aesthetic 
limit of the problem. Then the area of research musically i 
defined . Finally, the reader is provided detailed descriptions of the 
experimental techniques and the experimental results. 

Send for Y our On-Approval Copy 

McGRAW-HILL BOOK COMPANY, Inc. 
330 West 42nd St. New York 36, N.Y. 



RICORDI Offers 

A cross section of 
recently-published string masterworks 

VIOLIN AND PIANO 

Colorubi (Orland i-Roncaglia)-Ciaccona ........................................ ............................ ......... .90 

Bach, K. Ph. E. ( Ruf)-Sonata in Bb .. ................... ...... ........... ............. .. .. .......... ................... 2.00 

Bach, K. Ph. E. ( Ruf)--Sonata in C ...................... .... ..................................... ..................... 2.00 

Locatelli (Franzoni)- T/re Art of tire Violin (25 Caprices) ..................... .... ....................... 2.00 

Tartin.i (Corti)-Concerto in D ............... .. ................... ..................... .. .... ...... ... .................... 1.25 

\'ivaldi ( Malipiero-Epbrikian)- Concerto in D minor (F 1 #28) .. ............... ................ 1.25 

VivaJd.i (Ephrikian )-Concerro in E (F l #7) .. .. .. ..... ..................... .. .................................. 1.25 

Vivaldi (Malipiero-Ephrikian)-Concerto in G minor (F I # 16) .. .............................. 1.25 

Zani ( Free interpretation by Cortol and Pocbon)-Sonaw ;;1 ............ . ......................... 1.25 

VIOLA AND PIANO 

Rolla ( Beck )-Concerto for Viola and Orchestra. Op. 3 .............. ..... ............ ............. .... 4.00 

V IOLONCELLO AND PIANO 

Boismorticr ( Ru f) -Concerto in D ................................................................................ ........ 1.75 

Vivaldi (Ephrikian)-Concerto in C minor ( F !11 # I ) ................................ .. ................ 1.25 

G. RICORDI & CO. 
G. RlCOHDl & CO. 
16 't est 6ht treet 
New York 23, New York 

G. RLCOftDI & CO. (CA ' AI.) ) LTD. 
380 Victoriu Street 

Toronto, Can ad u 



• 

new 

-/ Of operas and musicals · 

CANDIDE- A comic operetta. based on Voltaire's famous book. Music by 
leonard Bernstein, stage version by Lilian Hellman. Performed on Broadway, 
on a concert tour throughout the U. S. and, recently, in London, England. 

7.50 

CARMEN -Opera in four acts by Georges Bizet. A new English version by 
Ruth and Thomas Martin whose translations of Marriage of Figaro, The Magic 
Flute, Cosi Fan Tutte, Fledermaus and La Boheme, all published by G. 
Schirmer, have made them America's leading translators of operas . .... 6.00 

GALLANTRY - A Soap Opera in one act. Music by Douglas Moore, Libretto 
by Arnold Sundgaard. Because Gallantry is intended to reflect the spirit and 
form of a television soap opera, it seems advisable that its production be 
approached with an air of complete seriousness. It is a wide tribute to soap 
opera, a peculiarly American art, that its wide appeal rests on the apparent 
reality of its story and characters. Even the commercials are part of the total 
fabric and, as in soap opera itself, there should be an intertwining of product 
with character, of salesmanship with story, so that the thing sold is an 
inextricable part of the thing performed ... ........ . .. .. .... ... .. .. .... 3.50 

EUGENE ONEGIN - P. I. Tchaikovsky's opera with English translation by 
Henry Reese as produced by the Metropolitan Opera in New York. . 5.00 

MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR - Opera in three acts. Music by Otto 
Nicolai. First publication of this famous German masterpiece in the United 
States. New English version by Josef Blatt. .. . . .... ... . .. .. .. ... .5.00 

ORPHEUS AND EURIDICE - An opera in four acts by C. W. von Gluck. 
English translation by Walter Ducloux. This is the so called French version of 
Orpheus and Euridice as plajed by the Metropolitan. Mr. Ducloux's transla· 
tion will be used for the first time at the Vancouver (B.C.) Festival in July, 
1959. ....... .. . .. . .......... ................................... ... .. .. 5.00 

WEST SIDE STORY- The smash hit Broadway show with music by leonard 
Bernstein, lyrics by Stephen Sondheim. Complete vocal score . ............... 9.00 

Send for F ree folder listing all the famous 
Schirmer standard opera vocal scores in beautiful 
cloth bindings, plus other deluxe bound editions. 

G. SCHIRMER 
3 East 43 rd St reet New York 17, N. Y. 


